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The (motion is carried by a majority of 
the total membership of the House and 
by a majority of not less than tw o 
thirds °t the members present and 
voting.

The Bill, as amended with the am
endments agreed to, is passed by the 
requisite majority in accordance with 
the provisions of article 368 of the 
Constitution.

The motion was adopted.

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION, 
SOCIAL WELFARE AND CULTURE 
(DR. PRATAP CHANDRA CHUN- 
DER) : Sir, please allow me to thank 
the hon. Members for supporting this 
Bill and record my sense of apprecia
tion of my colleague, Shri Shanti 
Bhushan, the Minister of Law, who 
has so successfully piloted this Bill in 
this House and in the other House.

12.36 hrs.

MOTION RE. THIRD REPORT OF 
THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVILEGES

MR. SPEAKER: Item No. 8A. The 
Prime Minister to move the m otion...

SHRI HARI VWHNU KAMAtH 
(HoshangSbad) : 49ir, on a point of 
order, i  am rather reluctant to raise 
this point of 4ftfler because it concerns 
two motions stahdlhgln my name— 
one of thorn standing in the names of 
several of my colleagues also, beside* 
myself.

You #Hi see, Sbv the Bouse wHl see, 
that w« have got today the Stevtt** 
List of Baeiwess'phis the^upplem en- 
tary Last bfjfcjsinesi* M Sth * a »  *e- 
ceived by us after tt»<ReVisedLi«t o f 
Business’ was received. Now, item No.

th* R e v ^ S ^ T o ?B u rin «2 mItakNft
PA is a verbatim copy of item No. 10 

the Revised LUt o f B m tou* I 'M  
nattered, ^ honoured, and several 
°* toy «lso--*in whose
***»> J p t & n t m  U *  ...

of Business stands—-must be feeling 
honoured, that the Leader of the 
House, the Prime Minister, has appro
priated-—had it been some one else, I 
might have said ‘misappropriated’, but 
he is the Leader of the House—both 
the Motions...

MR. SPEAKER : You made the con
stitution, and we have appropriated 
the Constitution itself.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
wonder whether this has been treated 
as ‘Government business'. Please turn 
to page 15 of the Rules of Procedure; 
Rule 25 reads:

“On days allotted for the transac
tion of Government business-----’*

It is all right; ‘today’ is allotted for 
Government business.

“ -----such business----- ”
The words used are ‘such business', 
that is. Government business.

shall have precedence —  *

If you have treated this as ‘Govern
ment business', then there is no prob
lem. But there is one little hurdle in 
the way. The Committee of Privile
ges is not the exclusive preserve Of 
the Government, because Rule 315<1> 
says:

“After the report has been pre
sented, the Cfaairman orany mem
ber of the Committee or any other 
member— ’*

Of the Prime Minister is also
ai\itember; we do not dispute tfcat.

« . . .  may move that the teport b»
.;tak«n.4toto consideration whereupon . 
-.4h* Stpeaker >raay putHhe question to 
the House." ■ .

My contention is that this motion 
No. 0 in the Revised List standing in 
mgr oame as « & l  as advert of my col- 
leagoca in -lhe Kome and No. 10 ■ are' ' 
not- strtimy lpjvarnment buainew in " 
thfr s e i^  to  wfaiai Ruie 25 .oGtttnwi*, 

Thiweftw. i ^
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cedence should have been* given to 
motions Nos. 9 and 10 as listed in the 
Revised List of Business___ (Inter
ruptions.)

Motion No. 11 is untouched.
I would request you to kindly en

lighten the House on this point whe
ther you treat this matter as govern
ment business—whether the report of 
the committee is government business 
and if so, in that light, whether you 
have given precedence to this matter 
over thf» motions that have been listed 
already in the list of business.

SHK[ SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai) : May I speak on this
point of order?

My submission is that the functions 
of the Leader of the House, unfortu
nately, have not been described in the 
Rules of Procedure and Business of 
this House. But it so happens that in 
the United Kingdom it is the Leader 
of the House who brings up a motion 
before the House on a recommenda
tion of the Committee of Privileges. I 
have always been insisting in this hon. 
House that the Leader of the House 
should be requested every time to 
bring up such a motion because it 
happens to be an affront to the House. 
It is the Leader of the House who 
should represent the entire House in 
this matter in bringing up a motion 
before it.

So it would be quite in order and in 
keeping with the practice in the House 
of Commons whose procedures, pzivjU 
leges, immunities and the rights, ac
cording to our Constitution, happen to 
be ours also. So, it is quite to keep
ing with the procedure that follows 
from th€ Constitution.

SHRI SAUGATA BOY (Barrack- 
pore) : I support the contention made 
by Shri Hurl Vishnu that
item No. 9, the toation listed in the 
namet «* SI*n Hari Vishnu Kamath

and seven other hon. Members of this 
House including myself, as Mr.- Kamath 
has rightly pointed out, has been ap
propriated by the Prime Minister. With 
due respect to the Leader of the House, 
let me point out that Rule 315(1) does 
not give any special preference to the 
Leader of the House. It mentions 
that the Chairman or any Member of 
the Committee or any other Mem
ber___ Had it been a case of the
Chairman of the Committee which is 
specifically mentioned in rule 315(1) 
or any other member of the commit
tee, I would have been ready to give 
the orecedence over the other mem
bers wIjq are moving. But, in this 
case, 315(1) does not specifically men
tion the Prime Minister. I also draw 
your attention to the Lok Sahha pro
ceedings of August 8, 1971 where the 
Privileges Committee’s report against 
R. K. Karanjia, Editor, The Blitz was 
discussed. There the motion 'That 
Shri R. K. Karanjia, Editor, The Blitz
be in attendance in this House__ ’
etc. was moved by Sardar Hukam 
Singh who was then the Deputy Spea
ker in the House and also Chairman 
of the Privileges Committee. Pandit 
Nehru was the Leader ©f the House at 
that time and he was also present in 
the House but he did not move the 
motion. I think it would have 
been a normal procedure if Samar 
Babu, as the Chairman of the Commit
tee, could have moved the motion but 
I think it is not fair to the Members 
concerned that the motions are the 
same and that when a motion is stand
ing in the name of Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kamath, the Leader of the House 
should bring in another motion and 
that it should be added in the Supple
mentary List of Business and added 
after 11 O’clock and few  he should 
move the motion. I do not think this 
is proper aince it has not been pres
cribed in the rules.

SHRI K. MAXJUUftffA (Chitra- 
dtirga) : Sir, I gave notice.. .,

M R SPEAKER; That would be 
01%  ob ject to the diwuwiosL You 
can 1 m  it in the driwtet. That does 
not raite a point o f order. Tour note
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does not give rise to any Point of 
order.

SHRI K. MALLANNA: My point 
of order is that in this Resolution....

MR. SPEAKER: You go into the 
merits of the matter. We may give 
you tho opportunity.

SH R I K . M A L L A N N A : N ot the
niorits o f  the m atter. B e fo re  in trod u c
ing the m otion , I w ant to speak.

MU. SPEAKER : That is on the mat- 
it r and you can speak on the motion 
iirid oppose it. Y o u  are entitled, to do 
that.

Now, our Rules of Procedure relat
ing to the motion relating to the pri- 
viiege matters are only those contain- 
•■a in Rule 315. When the Chairman 
of the Privilege Committee or any 
Membei of the Privilege Committee 
does not move any motion, ac
cording to the rules, any other Mem
ber can move the motion.

When a similar motion is given 
notice of by more than one person, one 
of whom being the Leader of the 
House naturally, the Leader of the 
House has preference over others. 
That is the prevailing practice in Bri
tain and, I think, it is an appropriate 
practice.

I overrule the point of order raised.

The Prime Minister.

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI) : Sir, I beg' to
m ove:

“That thi» House do consider the 
TWrd. Report of the Committee of 
Privilege* presented to the House 
°n the 21st November. 1978.’*

MU SPEAKER; 
speak.

You want to

SHR MORARJI DESAI: I do adt 
^ant to speak on tbat. What about the

MR, SPEAKER: There is a motion 
for suspension of the rule because, 
under the rule, only half-an-hour can 
be allowed. But all parties want to 
have more time. Now, item No. 9A.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I beg to
move the following : —

“That this House do suspend that 
part of sub-rule (2) of Rule 315 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in Lok Sabha which 
reads 'not exceeding half an hour 
in duration’, in its application to the 
motion that this House do consider 
t'ie Third Report of the Committee 
of Privileges."

MR. SPEAKER: Do you want to 
sp'iwk, Mr. Bosu?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour) : There is my motion, 
Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: Let him move the 
motion. He says that it is slightly en
larged suspending the rule.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I beg to 
move:

“That this House do suspend that 
part of sub-rule (2) of rule 315 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Business in Lok Sabha which 
reads ‘not exceeding half an hour 
in duration, and such debate shall 
not refer to the details of the report 
further than is necessary to make 
out a case for the consideration of 
the report by the House*, in its ap
plication to the motion that this 
House do consider the Third Report 
of the Committee of Privileges”.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. K&math, you 
have got a similar motion.

SHRI HARl VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad) : You must first of all 
put this suspension motion.

MB. SPEAKER: Yes, I have to put 
the Motion, fto you want to move your 
motion? Already there are two par* 
sons who have moved the motion,
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SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
I have the honour to move:

‘That this House do consider the 
Third Report at the Comrftittee Of 
Privileges.. . . ”
MR. SPEAKER: I am referring to 

Item No. 10.
SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 

May I repeat the identical motion 
Which the Prime Minister moved? 
This is a verbatim copy.

MR. SPEAKER : That is all right.
SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 

These motions 8A and 9A are inter
lopers.

MR, SPEAKER : Mr. Stephen, do
you want to speak about the suspen
sion of rules?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
On suspension of rule I do not want to 
apeak.

MR. SPESAKER: Now,' I will put the 
motion under item No. 9A:

“That this House do suspend that 
part of sub-rule (2) of Rule 815 of 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
of Buafrtess in Lok Sabha which 
reads *tiot exceeding haiif an hour 
in duration” ___
SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH:

If Wo. 11 is carried; then this will hot 
I r i w — l ry.

SttRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
caaVas of my motion is much wider,

Stm r feABl VTSHNU KAMATH: It 
femueh wider. (Interruptions). 

MR SPEAKER: I shall now put 
Shri Bosu’s motion to vote. 

The question is: 
‘ T lu l thi* House do suspend that 

P*rt o f sMMitie (2) of rule 818 of 
fl»« Bute* of Procedure and conduct 

Buelnem in Lok Sabha, wWch 
» ■ * ! « *  exceeding half *n hour in 
dtmtton, and auth debateshaHuot 
rtfer to Has details of the t tp m

further than is necessary to 
out a case for the consideration 6t 
the report by the House’, in its ap. 
plication to the motion that this 
House do consider the Third Report 
Of the Committee of Privileges.”

The motion was adopted.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu’s motion 
under item No. 11 is carried. In view 
of that the other motions are barred. 
9A is barred and 10 is also barred.

AN HON’BLE MEMBER: What
happened to item No. 8A?

MR. SPEAKER; Item NTo. 8A need 
not be put.

(Interruptions)

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil) : Mr Speaker you had just now 
given the ruling that the Leader of 
the House has got precedence over 
other members and it is a convention. 
On that basis the Leader of the House 
moved a motion on item No. 9A. After 
moving the motion you allowed Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu to move his motion 
and it was carried. So; what is the 
standing of your ruling .given just 
now? (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: May I explain tne 
position? There seems to be some 
amount of confusion on the part of 
some of the members. Prime Ittinis- 
ter’s motion 8A need not be put to 
vote. So far as Item Ho. 0 ia concern
ed there ate three different motions 
«*ven~ofle the Prfib* *fin»ster, one 
»y Mr. Kamftth and the third by Mr. 
Jyotirmoy Bosu. The motion given by 
the Prime Minister and Mr. Kamath 
«*e identical Mr. Jy<*ihnfiy Bom's 
<motkm is wider in fta l i S ^ c m .  If 
a widarmoqon fe accepted then the 
narrower mottoes do for
voting. ■ ■ A ; :;.■■■ -T.

. .9HRi,a.
ritfetfy M id,&r/*b«re was

,JT #»e Hour, «  to Hr * *
M  put The M a s Minister had
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given notice of ft motion; that was on 
the understanding given in the Buai- 
ness Advisory Committee also that 
half an hour part of it we are waiv
ing. That part we are waiving. In 
that manner the notice came and the 
Prime Minister also gave notice on 
that. We on this side thought that as 
a result of that understanding the 
notice comes and we must support the 
Prime Minister and his motion. That 
is why I declined to say anything 
when you asked me whether I have 
got anything to say. Now, if the other 
is to be put in then I would submit, 
Sir, there is a vital point of order 
whic;i comes in here. The entire vot
ing took place—afterall no divisio* 
was called—and ‘ayes’ and ‘noes* were 
said. Everybody was under the confu
sion. (Interruptions) The point is this. 
Under the Rules of Procedure there 
are two stages. The first stage is 
considering the motion, that is to say, 
that such and such thing may be taken 
into consideration.

MR. SPEAKER: That should be
passed.

SHRI C, M. STEPHEN: Yes. Once 
that is passed, then, we go on to the 
next stage, that is, as to whether it 
must be adopted, it must be amended 
•r it must be rejected and so on. 
These are the stages.

Now, Sir, very advisedly com
ments stout 41% contents of the report 
are reserved to  thatsfcage,—I may way, 
entirely tothat*t*ge. Therefore, Sir, 
wese cannot be dubbed together. So, 
^ is reserved to that stage, with this 
wsult, that somebody who Is Speaking 
on the first motion, that is to say *that 
7  ttwtter may be tafeea into consider- 
f  n w iU n otbebw red  from speak- 

on the second motion also. This 
PJttion is absolutely dear. My sub- 
^ i o n  is this. From the very start, 

a s if  toth

j E R S ^ j S S S X i :
a s a s *

are advisedly incorporated into this. 
There is need to give up this half-an- 
hour provision because of the ampli
tude of the motion before us, the big
ness of the report and the issues in
volved. That is there. But that does 
not mean that we must take away 
everything and that from the very 
start, on the substance this discussion 
must begin. But, if that is the posi
tion I have no objection to that. But 
that is not correct. That is what I am 
saying. I am also saying, it is not 
right. Sir. when the Leader of the 
House has given notice of a motion, it 
is not right that that motion is not 
stuck to. There is a certain under
standing on which we are functioning. 
When the Leader of the House gives 
notice of a motion, when the Busi
ness Advisory Committee took up a: 
decision and all that, and everybody 
knows about it and party leaders know 
about it. Well, Sir, for the proper 
functioning, it is necessary that the 
Leader of the House stands by his 
motion and moves it and the House 
accepts it. The other thing can come 
only as an amendment. That is what I 
am submitting. The other can come in 
only as an amendment, because, the 
substance of the matter is that this 
part be suspended to what extent it is 
to be suspended. It is not a question 
of a wider thing. It is a question of 
widening the motion, which has got a 
precedence. The Leader of the House 
has tfot a precedence. The motion of 
the Leader of the HotiSe has come 
before the other motion. That motion 
has been moved first Once that mo
tion is moved, then, the other thing 
can come in only as an amendment to 
this motion. You M nnO t put it to ' 
vote differently. Sir, the position is 
thi. The L ea d er* !the Souse moved 
the motion what has happened to 
thatmotion? Once' moved, it can only 
be withdrawn. That motion i9 there. 
Something else. tan-Wt snoved as an 
amendment only. This motion must 
tKi;ptit *U*t. Then the amendment can 

t^. ■ . ,r -

Thereforv my strtsmiwddn is this. A s  
you said, there is « misunderstanding:
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and a confusion. Whatever opinion 
you have collected, we are certain, we 
did not want a division. I request you 
to put the motion of the Prime Minis
ter t<> vote. I f certain extension o f 
th5t is needed, the other one inay be 
treated as an amendment to that. That 
can be considered that way. And when 
n o  do that, let us consider the totality 

t!'./■ picture and the totality o f the 
di.jcui-sion, the line that the discussion 
has got to take. Thi:; is the submission 
which I have got to make, Sir. Thank
yi.'u.

SHRI M A LU K A R JU N  (M edak) : 
Sir, I rise on a point o f order.

SHRI SAU GATA ROY : Both can’t 
be clubbed. There is no necessity to call 
Mr. Baiu and Mr. Kamath. W hy do 
you confuse the w hole thing unneces
sarily?

MR. SPEAKER : I am not confused; 
if  som ebody else is confused, I cannot 
help it.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY : The whole 
House is confused.

MR. SPEAKER: You are making
■a mistake. There are two motions. 
The main motion is to take the report 
into consideration. That is the motion 
of the Prime Minister, It was taken 
up and agreed to by the House.

The Second Motion is to suspend the 
•rule regarding the limitation of dura
tion.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY : What about 
*A?

MR. SPEAKER: Unless somebody 
asks for it___

(interruption*)
SHRT K. LAXKAPPA (Tumkur) : 

Who moved the motion first?
(Interruption*)

PROF. P. Q. MAVALANKAR 
{Gandhinagar) : Sir, I have a point of 

order.
(Interruptions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, in the 
Business Advisory Committee, they 
came tr an understanding that only 
this wart of the Rule would be sus
pended .

MR. SP E A K E R : We will take it up 
afterw ards. The House stands ad
jou rn ed  till 2 O’Clock.
13 hrs.

Thu Lok Sabha adjourned for hunch 
till Fourteen of the Clock.

The Lok Sabha re~asacmbled aftcr 
Lunch at two m inutes past Fourteen 
of the Clock.

[M r. Speaker in the Chair]

MOTION RE. THIRD REPORT OF 
THE COMMITTEE OF PRIVIIJIG ES- 
Contd.

MR. SPEAKER: P tu L  Mavalanknr, 
you wanted to raise a point o f ortier

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAK 
(Gandhinagar): Mr. Speaker, Sir, my 
point of order relates to thg, situation 
that prevailed before lunch. I felt that 
it would have been much better if th« 
motion which was moved by the ho ». 
Prime Minister bad come In a regular 
way in the normal printed revised list 
of business. Apart from that, I accept 
the right of the Prime Minister to move 
the motion. My point of order relates 
to the specific situation which I sub
mit gave rise to softie kind of con
fusion. What had happened was this. 
Originally, in the printed revised list 
of business, motion at No. 0 is in th® 
name of Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath an° 
other bon. Members, motion at 10 Js 
again in the name of Shri Hari Vishnu 
Kamath and motUfo at No. U it in the 
name of Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu. Now. 
item 9 was proceded by item 8A, the 
motion by the Ptimo Minister, and 
item 10 was preceded by item *A. ♦
the motion by the MdMm- tfjat 
should have happened was that after 
the hon. Prime Minister had ^movefl 
his motion Bt &r. No, 8A, . . .
was asked by i«
motion at No. »A, W  38’
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that the Leader o f the House having 
moved the motion, the Chair should 
have put motion at 8A to the vote ol 
the House. Having got the vote o f the 
House, you should have then taken up 
item 9A and 11. Because the motion 
at item 11 was wider than at No. 9A. 
obviously, the chair would have said 
(hat item 0A is governed by item 11 of 
Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, and, therefore, 
the motion at 9A falls through auto
matically. and because the motion at 
8A has been passed, the House now 
takes up the? motion at 11. But, I sub
mit that the motion at 8A was not put 
to tue vote o f the House. This motion 
sa;-•« that 'this House do consider the 
Thi'-ci H a port of the Committee o f Ptv 
vileyes*. :md motions at 9A and 11 
were to dispense with the requirement 
ol discussing it within half an hour 
.rid not bringing in any extraneous 
matter. I submit that in order to set 
th..* procedure correct, kindly nut 
motion at 8A moved by the Leader of 
the House to the vote o f the House. 
After the House has said ‘yes’ , then 
you can put item 11 of Mr. Bosu; and 
then we proceed and the discus?^ r. 
starts,

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin
On a point o f order. I have rest! 

tho j i.ios, The rule is very clear. 3u l» 
••ISO) says:

“After the report has been pre
sented, the Chairman or any member 
of the Committee or any other mem- 
ber may move ' that the report be 
taken into consideration whereupon 
the Speaker may put the question to 
the House."

Rule 315(2) is very clear. It Says:
“Before., putting the question to 

the House, the Speaker may permit 
a debate on the motion, hot exceed
ing half an feq\ir. In duration, and 
such debate shall not refer to the 
details o! tW.jrep^rt further than is 
necessary to make put a case for the 
consideration of the rejport by the 
House**,

So, before puttlatf tbe question, you 
have to pettnit ad ebateior not wore

than half-an-hour. Thereafter, the 
whole debate may be for 7 or 8 hours.

MR. SPEAKER: Yours is not a point 
of order. You are opposing Mr. Mava- 
lankar's point of order.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; No, Sir. I 
want a clarification. Please look at 
rule 315(3). Item 11A, i.e. the m otion 
of the Prime Minister comes, accord
ing to rule 315(3), only after the 
debate. Please look at the rule care
fully.

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: My point of 
order relates to the basic concept o f 
the Constitution itself and one of its 
Articles. Prior to bringing to the* r.oi.e^ 
of the House the vital Article of ihc 
Constitution, I would like to refer you 
to the Rules o f Procedure, i,e. to rule 
255 which says:

“ Where an objection is taken to 
the inclusion o f a member in a Com
mittee on the ground that the mem
ber has a personal, pecuniary or 
direct interest of such an intimate 
character that it may prejudicially 
affect the consideration o f iiny 
matters to be considered by the 
Committee, the procedure shnll be as 
follows:’'

Here, prior to the constitution of the 
Privileges Committee of the 6th Lok 
Sabha, one of the hon. Members, Mr. 
Sathe has objected to the reference to 
the Committee of Privileges of the 6th 
Lok Sabha, o f a matter wihch related 
to a Member belonging to the 5th Lok 
Sabha—-es the Privileges Committee of 
the 6th Lok Sabha has no jurisdiction 
to consider matters relating to a Mem
ber who belonged to the 5th Lok 
Sabha., '

I will further come to the constitu
tional interpretation of Article 105 of 
the Constitution. It deals with the 
powers and privileges o f the Member?. 
So. in spttf 'o f the objection raised by 
Mr. Sathe, the Privileges Committee 
was constituted and a Member, o f 
privileges Committee has misuSea the 
powers under Article 105—the powers-
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were misused and then the report has 
been prepared. How is this august 
House competent now to take up the 
motion? Therefore, since the report 
of the Privileges Committee itself is 
ultra vires of the Constitution-of 
Article 105-the motion which has 
been moved by the Prime Minister or 
other friends cannot be taken up by 
this august House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have understood 
. your point. 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN : Mere under-
standing is not enough. Kindly give 
the ruling as to how the motion can De 
taken up in this august House. 

MR. SPEAKER: I am giving the 
ruling. It is not for the Speaker to 
decide whether a particular motion is 
valid or invalid. No such power is 
conferred on the Speaker either under 
the Constitution or under the rules. 
Please sit down. It is for the House t o 
decide the question of validity of the 
motion. It is for the :(Vlember concern-
ed tn persuade them that the Report is 
invalid. The Speaker cannot interfere 
in the matter. Therefore, the point CJf 
order raised is over ruled. 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: I have ob-
jected to ... . . .. . 
(Interruptions). 

MR. SPEAKER: That does not arise 
at this stage. 
(Interruptions). 

SHRI MALLIKARJUN: How can 
you overlook the point of order I am 
unable to understand? You are a 
constitutional expert and you are the 
custodian of the August House, how 
you are supposed to go into this 
matter. The motion cannot be taken 
up. Suppose I move a motion against 
the present Prime Minister when he 

**Not recorded. 

was the Finance Minister and the 
Deputy Prime Minister, how is it going 
to be relevant to the matter ......... .. 
(Interruptions). 

You are the custodian of the Hous~. 
You kindly give your ruling. 

MR. SPEAKER: I have given my 
ruling. Mr. Nathwani. 
(Interruptions)"* 

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record any-
thing. 
(Interruptions) . 

SHRI NARENDRA P. NATHWANI 
(Junagadh): That the Report be taken 
into consideration, that motion is 
moved by the hon. Prime Mimster 
under sub-rule 1 or the rule 315. On 
that, you, Mr. Speaker, have to decide 
whether to put it to the v~ of the 
House or not. At that stage, the dis-
cussion takes place and sub-rule 2 
permits a debate for half an hour only 
in respect of that question whether 
the motion, namely, the Report lJe 
taken into consideration or not. 
Suppose some Members want to say: 
do not move this motion in this ses-
sion, move it in the next one. For that, 
whether the motion, namely, that Re-
port be taken into consideration, should 
be. debated or not. For that, sub· 
rule makes a provision and for that 
there is time restriction and that time 

--r 

.J. 

restriction is for half an hour only. ..-4 
In order to remove that time restric-
ti0>1, Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu's motion has 
aL·eady been accepted. Therefore, dt 
this stage, the House is seized only of 
this motion whether the motion to ~ake 
Report into consideration should be 
made or not. Only for that purpose. 
this debate will ensue. Once on putt-
ing that question if leave is granted 
and the permission is given by this 
House, yes, that Report be taken into 
consideration, sub-rule 3 will come 
into force. Contingent motions can 0e ,...;, 
moved at that stage. The position is, 
therefore, clear. What the House has 
done is this, namely, to extend time 
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limit under sub-rule 2. We ere at 
this stage oiily.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI (Bomba/ 
North-West): I want to make an 
appeal to the distinguished Leader of 
the Opposition as well as to Mr, Jyotir- 
moy Bosu. ('Interruption#).

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Under the
rules, there are no appeals from any 
Member. ,
(interruptions).

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: 1 am
sorry, people just get up without 
understanding it.

MR. SPEAKER: I think he is appeal
ing on the very point on which Mr. 
Stephen had appealed. He is appeal
ing that Mr. Stephen's contention may 
be accepted,

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I want 
to suggest that we, in fact, adopt a 
course which does not operate unfair 
ly to any ot the three persons against 
whom the Report is directed.
{Interruption*).

You never had a sense ot patience. 
You will never understand this ♦hiag. 
This ia the appeal which I want to 
make to both of 'them. A way must be 
found to go back upon this motion 
which baa accepted. If today this 
House goei into more details than are 
necessary for the purpose of merely 
including consideration of the Report,
I am afraid, things may be said in the 
House wfcicfc u *  going to operate 
unfairly to the three persons before 
us. the Privilege* Committee, .
Mrs. Gaodhi, for enampie. ha* not 
opened hetvmouth aad saJ4

SHRI B. 8HANKARANAND (Chik-

'T !>■.* «»'!■<>> ' ' » ...'I' ' '!•'

pf Comm, of 3 5 o  
prfeMefe* <M)

UR. SPEAKER: Let u* not go into 
that.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I f&d
from the Prime Minister’s motion that 
they are going to be given an opportu
nity to say what they have to say. 1 
appeal to the House- today not to do 
anything which might prejudice that 
hearing, let us ftrst hear them  ̂to
morrow and then the House can go 
into details if it wants to. Today f 
appeal to all of them not to persist m 
going into the details of the report.
at this stage.........••
(Interruptions) **

MB, SPEAKER: Don’t record.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Let the
motion for consideration be taken up
fast___(Irfterruvtions), You start
calling speakers instead of dilly-daUy-

' in*.
MR. SPEAKER: I have got to deal 

with the points of order?

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
You are proposing to suspend on the 
motion of Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu sub- 
rule 2 of rule 315. Firstly, tbe point J» 
this: can you suspend a part of sub 
rule 2? Is it the intention to suspend 
the other part also?

MR. SPEAKER; In other word* 
you are supporting Mr. Bosu’s motion?

SHRI VASANT SATHE: I am oppos
ing.

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu's motion 
practically the whole thin#.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: By suspend 
ing *ttb rtile 2, are you also suspend
ing the other part in sub rule (*). • • •

MR. SPBARBR: You. ‘ * *
present.

SHBJ SATHE: I ^

■ -r -------... .
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M R  SPEAKER: I am giving clari
fication. There seems to be a lot ol 
confusion about the understanding o l 
rule 315- For a better understanding 
o f that rule, it is better to refer to it:

“315. (1 ) A fter the report has been 
presented the Chairman or any 
member o f the Committee or a n y  

■ other member may m ove that the re- 
: port be taken into consider a L o i 

where upon Iht* Speaker may put 
the question to the House” .

Sub-ruls (2) is an exception to : ub- 
rule ( l ) ,  it says:

“ (2) Before putting the question 
to the House the Speaker may peanut 
a debate on the motion, not exceed
ing half an hour in duration, a 
such debate shall not refer to the 
details o f the report further than is 
necessary to make out a case tar 
the consideration of the report by 
the House.

(3) A fter the motion made under 
sub-rule (1 ) is agreed to, the Chair
man or any member of the Com - 
mittee or any other member, as the 
case may be, may move that the 
House agrees, or disagrees or agrees 
with amendments, with the recom 
mendations contained in the report” .

In accordance with sub-rule (1) or 
rule 3IS. the Prime Minister has moved 
that the report be taken into con 
sideration. I  have not put that ques
tion to the House because there are 
m otions under sub-rule (2 ). There
fore, before putting that question I 
took up for consideration sub rule f2). 
Under sub-rule (2 ) there were two 
types o f motions, one by the Prime 
Minister and Mr, Kamath and the 
other by Mr. Bosu. So far as the 
form er category is concerned, they 
m erely wanted to suspend the dura
tion prescribed under sub-rule (2). 
Whereas in Mr. Bosu’s Motion he has 
not only asked for  the suspension ol 
period prescribed but also the limita
tion. So far at the discussion la con
cerned, obviously, the House has got

the implication o l that because nor
mally the dispensation should lave* 
been only for  half-an-hour. But U is 
not up to me to prescribe that. This 
is how the Motion came there. When 
there are two or more motions on the 
same subject, it is the duty o f the 
Speaker to take the m ajor motion which 
covers the larger area. This* is the 
well established convention o f not only 
this House but of others also, Thai 
is why I did so. But I do feel that the 
Members have not iully rfnderstood 
the implications o f ?»lr. Bosu’s Motion. 
Therefore, if Mr. Bosu agrees and tli> 
House agrees, 1 shail subject to the 
agreement of the two, if necessary. . . .

(Interruptions).
A  reconsideration may be done i d 

ealise the discussion at the initial slngi- 
is a limited discussion. Half-an-houi 
m ay not be sufficient for that. 'Bur. 
there is a larger discussion at the later 
stage when the Report is taken inf > 
consideration. Therefore, if Mr. 'Bosu's 
M otion is agreed to, there w ill ):e 
double discussion covering the samo 
area. It is up to the House to recon
sider the matter. I f  you so recon
sider, you may limit it to the Prim** 
Minister’s Motion in which case i« will 
be only dispensing with the limitation 
o f half an hour and we w ill have the 
full discussion at the second stage of 
the matter. On the other hand ff y o u  
accept Mr. Bosu’s Motion; there will 
be two discussions— one at the initial 
stage and another at the later

Now, Mr. Bosu, are you willi«£ *or 
that course?

(Interruptions]>.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: One minute.
MR. SPEAKER: I Have called Mr- 

Bobu and none else. I will hear him 
only.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY 80811* To-day/ 
the House has a vety i^wcial rtutv ' f  
perform. It is sot a gathering ot poli
ticians. Strictly, It has toassume me 
power of a
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MR. SPEAKER: Are you insisting oa
your Motion?

(Interruptions)**
MR. SPEAKER: Are you willing to 

revise it?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: I must 
tell (he House why I did this. I am not 
a tool that you twist this way or you 
twist that way.

I had given this with the object ol 
(Tinging to iight the background of the 
person who is now standing as an ac- 
aised person before us to-day.

MR. SPEAKER: That will come £:t 
the second stage.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: That is 
the roason.

(Interruptions)**
MR. SPEAKER: All that I want to 

know—are you willing to reconsider 
it?

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Mr.
Stephen, I will take my own decision.
I nm not one of you.

In deference to the wishes that have 
been expressed in this House. I with
draw my Motion.

Ihe Motion was. by leave, with
drawn.

MR. SPEAKER: I put the Motion of 
Prime Minister for consideration.

^  The question is:
“That this House do suspend that 

Part of sub-rule (2) of Rule 315 of 
Rules of Procedure and conduct 

Business in Lok Sabha which 
reads 'not exceeding half an hour in 
‘•uration’, in its application to the 
potion that this House do consider 
'■he Third Report of the Committee 

Privileges.”

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Which
motion are you moving.

“ ‘ Not recorded,

MR. SPEAKER: Motion from the
Prime Minister.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: I have moved# 
an amendment to Shri Morarji Desata 
amendment. It should be circulated 
to the Members. I have moved an 
amendment, not to the main motion, 
but to this motion.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 will read out. Mr. 
Lakkappa’s motion.

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

That this House having consider- 
ed the Third Report of the Com
mittee of Privileges presented to the 
House on the 2Lst November, 1978, 
disagrees with the findings and re
commendations contained in the 
Report and do resolve that no ques
tion of breach of Privilege is involved 
in the matter against Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi and that no further 
action be taken by the House in the 
matter in view of the views express- 
ed in the notes appended in the Re
port” .

I put the Motion 9A moved by the 
Prime Minister to the vote of the 
House.

The question is:

• That this House do suspend that 
part of sub-rule (2) of Rule 315 o f 
the Rules of Procedure and Conduct 
o f Business in Lok Sabha which 
reads ‘not exceeding half an hour in 
duration’, in its application to the 
motion that this House do consider 
the Third Report ol the Committee 
o f Privileges".

The motion was adopted,

MR. SPEAKER: The Prime Minister 
may move the motion.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have al
ready moved the motion for considera
tion. 1 will speak on the other motion
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at item 11 A, that is on the contingent 
motion. Rather than speak twice, 1 
would like to speak then and not row . 
Now it is only for taking it into con 
sideration.

MR. SPEAKER: I will have to put 
that motion to the House whether the 
House accepts it. Now that part o i 
sub-rule (2) has been suspended, there 
will be a debate. II you want to EDeak. 
now, you can.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Please
specify how long the debate will t;iko 
place on the motion for  consideration.

SHRI SOM NATH CIIATTERJEE 
(Jadaopuri: The Prime Minister
moved for suspension o f part of s« '.- 
rule (2) and that has been accepted 
Now sub-rule (2) comcs into opera
tion. Let there be a debate on this

MR. SPEAKER; Now the debute is  
only on item 8A.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I want to 
speak later on item 11A.

MR. SPEAKER: Any other bon. 
member who wants to speak on this?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, I rise to 
oppose this motion.

SHRI A. B ALA PAJANOR (P ondi
cherry): Rule 315(2) has been sus
pended. Now we are fixing up the 
time. I am not able to understand 
you because of the confusion created 
here. Everybody is interested in quot
ing some rule or the other. It becomes 
the privilege o f every member ar*d 
every member is entitled to know the 
time you are going to give for this.

MR. SPEAKER: It is up to the
House to decide the time.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The rule 
has been suspended. We want to

know for how many hours you want 
this motion to be discussed.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: It is a 
matter concerning every member of the 
House, I want all the 542 members to 
express their personal views.

MR. SPEAKER: The B.A.C. has not 
gone into the time for the first stage, 
second stage and third stage. The 
total number of hours fixed is 6 hours.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Let us see
how it proceeds.

MR. SPEAKER: It is up to Uk-
ilouse to decide. I suggest that so fm' 
as the lirst siage is concerned, u 
merely the introduction stage and 
the House so desires, we can llx 1 hcui

SHRI VASANT SATHE: No tiim- 
limit should be fixed, for Heaver; s 
saki*. If we are going to act as a 
judicial or quasi-judicial body, lei ii* 
not do anything that will not be fair 
and just. Even in a court o f law. ou 
preliminary points you hear ail 
parties fully. You cannot here say 
that the vital arguments that wrll 
advanced on preliminary points oi 
jurisdiction etc. should be restricted 
for  all members here to one hour. 
What can all o f  us say in one hour? 
It is impossible. I myself will iieed 
one hour. No time can be fixed.

(Interruptions)
MR. SPEAKER: I am not giving any 

time, I am leaving it to the House.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The Busi- 
ness Advisory Committee is to discuss 
and present a report to the House. An 
we are guided by the report of e 
Business Advisory Committee. Accoic- 
ing to your own Statement, Sir, six 
hours have b e jn allotted by the Bus. 
ness Advisory Committee. If six “ oU 
are allotted, let us strict to that a» 
fix the time. {Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Any one can move 
for fixation of time.
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DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East): I move:

“That one hour be sufficient if the 
House considers the question of sub
rule r .

SHRI VASANT SATHE: If you sus
pend sub-rule 2 about half-an-houi. 
are you going to substitute it? He did 
not move at that time asking tor one 
hour in place ol hall-an-hour. Once 
it is suspended no timelimit can !.>« 
fixed now. Kindly do not impose the 
timelimit and curtail our right

SHRI MORAR.H DESAI: For the 
whole thing six hours have been ijxevi 
by the Business Advisory Committee. 
That will include the consideration cl 
this and also the substantive motion 
which comes after that. Thes<; six 
hours are (or both. For the considera
tion stage you cannot take more time 
than for the other one. Therefore, 
more time should be fixed for the 
other one. If they want more than 
one hour, let two hours be fixed for 
this and four hours for the other.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: As far as 
this side is concerned, a motion was 
moved suspending the half-an-hour 
provision. There could have been a 
motion alongwith the amendment 
stipulating what time that part of the 
debate must take. Nothing happened. 
Now, the motion is before the House, 
the discussion will have to begin. May 
I submit that as far as I could see it 
«  at the preliminary stage that consi
derable arguments will have to be ad
vanced—not that on the other side, 
nothing will have to be done,—the 
question of jurisdiction comes up at 
the preliminary stage; the question as 
to whether the report is the same that 
was asked for, comes up at this stage? 
Very fundamental questions come up 
at this stage which may set a prece
dent for the Parliament. This is not 
a party matter, for allotment of time 
on party basis. Any Member who wants 

Put the arguments forward—rele
vant arguments—will have to be per
mitted to put his arguments forward.

subject to the provision that the de
tails of the report and the substance 
of the report cannot be gone into.

Therefore, it can only be that we 
start the debate and see how things 
are going on. After all, you have got 
the majority. You can put the cur
tain down at anv stage you choose. 
What I am saying is that I do not 
agi < t! to the suggestion that the consi
deration s ta g e  c a n  have four hours, 
and the other can have four hours. 
I do not agree at all. It cannot be 
restricted at all. I appeal let the de
bate start. As is known to every, 
body, this is one of the important de
bates, not necessarily because of the 
persons involved but because of the 
issues involved. The fundamental is
sues are involved and, therefore, such 
a full House with such an interest is 
sitting on that. Let there be no cur
tailment of this. Irrelevance, you 
have got the power to stop. Rele
vant observations you shall not stop. 
What I am saying is that let us pro
ceed with the debate and see how it 
is proceeding. Let us cooperate with 
one another so that we may bring out 
the salient points. Let no restriction 
be imposed about this.

SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Already the 
rule 315(2) limiting the discussion to 
half-an-hour, has been#suspended. You 
have suggested that for consideration 
two hours should be sufficient. At the 
consideration stage; the merit of the 
case and the report do not come into 
question. There is already a motion 
by the Prime Minister on this issue. 
There is another motion printed in the 
list of business in the name of 8 mem
bers on this issue that the report be 
taken into consideration. At this 
stage we will only judge the prelimi
nary things, as Mr. Stephen has point
ed out, including the jurisdiction of 
the House. So, may I submit that the 
debate should start? Since it is not a 
party matter, let the people who have 
given the motion be allowed to speak 
first on the motion and others be al-
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lowed to speak later, within that 
time.

* *  f e w  (?rm ):
^ *T9RF'Tr *Fr JPR ^5R. f̂?pTf ^ I

3V? »TJT?T qr *Tf T£I t  ft:
sftt %«r * J w  7^

*rr*T*T ^ •FT'T $  %T ?

I do not know what procedure we are 
adopting. We have three motions. 
One has already been adopted and 
that is the motion suspending the rule. 
The second is consideration of the 
motion. I would like to know whe
ther you are going to entertain amend
ments to this motion because ail mo- 
tions can be amended. Are you going 
to entertain amendments?

MR. SPEAKER: Surely. There is a 
motion saying that it should be consi
dered.

SHRI MAOHU LIMAYE; There can 
be amendments to this motion.

MR. SPEAKER: Yes, nobody has
moved the amendment.

SHRI MADJTU LIMA YE: I have 
given notice of the amendment___

MR. SPEAKER: I do not know.

SHRi MADHU LIMA YE: Because
the motion was circulated only some 
time ago.

MR. SPEAKER: The amendment
Gays-----

(Interruptions).
SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; First of 

all, let us decide whether amendments 
to the motion moved by the Leader 
o f the House are going to be entertain
ed.

MR. SPEAKER; No, no. Amend
ments in the sense that it should not 
be considered?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Negative 
amendments anyway need not be con
sidered.

MR. SPEAKER: If you do not vote 
for the consideration, then it is nega
tived. So far as the procedure in a 
privilege motion is concerned. . . .

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; 1 do not 
know whether the substitute motion 
or amendment is in order. 1 want to 
know whether you are going to adopt 
this procedure or not.

MR. SPEAKER; I will tell you what 
the procedure is. As far as the privi
lege motion is concerned, the rules 
have not prescribed any procedure. 
The procedure is prescribed by the 
House itself in each ont‘ of the cases 
as it arises. There are no fixed pro
cedures so far as consideration is con
cerned. There is no rule bearing on 
the point. All that, at this stage, we 
are considering is whether we arc 
going to consider this motion or not. 
Nothing more than that.

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE; That is 
not my point at all. The motion is 
before the House. 1 would like to 
know whether the honourable Chair 
is going to entestain amendmeats or 
substitute motions. That is the ques
tion on which I want your ruling.

MR. SPEAKER: At this stage only 
two questions arise—whether the
House will accept the consideration of 
the motion or whether it will not con
sider the motion. These are the two 
aspects. No other aspect arises at this 
stage. So far as any negative motion 
is concerned, it will become irrelevant 
because the House can always say -

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: Mine Is 
not a negative motion. It is an arn" 
endment which is strictly within the 
rules. Negative amendments are not 
entertained by the Chair. My amend
ment is not negative. It is a positive 
amendment. I want to know whether 
you are going to entertain amend
ments or not
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MR. SPEAKER; H it is within the 
rules, I am accepting it. If it is out
side the rules, I am not accepting it. 
That is all that I can say at this stage.

SHRI MADHU L1MAYE; I have 10 
move the amendment because the mo
tion has been moved. There is going 
to be a debate.

MK. SPEAKER; You can move the 
amendment.

SHRI M AD H U  L IM A Y E ; I am not
making any speech. So, you must say 
that the-motion is moved and then my 
amendment will come in.

MR. SPEAKER: 1 shall say that
after disposing ol' the objections rais
ed. When you suspend the time fix
ed under jaib-ruie (2), it is always 
op;:u 10 the House to fix its own time 
bet:nuse the House is the master ol the 
emir** proceedings. That being so, the 
time may be fixed at that stage or at 
a later stage. Now that you have sus
pended the motion it is open to the 
Horn* to fix the time. There are two 
motions before the House. One is by 
the Prime Minister.

SHRI C M. STEPHEN; Sir, it cannot 
be put like that— two hours and four 
hours--, Is it the spirit in which you 
are going with the debate? There is 
nothing like that. We want a lull de
bate at the introduction stage.

MR. SPEAKER; I am dealing with 
that matter.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: You are
dictating an order. Listen to me be
fore that.

MR. SPEAKER: I have listened to 
you. How many times am I to listen 
to you?

SHRI VASANT SATHE; If you fix 
two hours and then you ask how many 
Members want to speak, suppose there 
are 20 Members; then, you will divide 
too hours 1>y twenty, and say that

each Member will get five minute#. 
How are you going to regulate the 
debate?

MR. SPEAKER: Just as in other de
bates.

SHRI VASANT SATHE; A judicial 
matter cannot be argued like that.

MR. SPEAKER; Don’t record.**

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Even if 
you fix the time, please extend it by 
two or three hours, to eight or nine 
hours.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY:
Under sub-rule (2) I just cannot 
understand how they can ask for four 
hours for a mere consideration whe
ther the House should debate this or 
not? So, you must cut thi3 short and 
get on with the consideration of the 
main motion.

MR. SPEAKER; Let us not waste 
time on this small point.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY:
In my case you never bothered.

MR. SPEAKER; Your case is not 
before us now.

In view of the appeal made by them, 
let us have three hours for the preli
minary discussion. They want to go 
into the question of jurisdiction.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN rose—
MR. SPEAKER; I am not deciding 

it, I am leaving it to the House.
SHRI C.M. STEPHEN: The whole

point of the latter is that there must 
be a full dc.... te in the House, and for 
that the only restraining factor must 
be that as the Presiding Officer you 
should regulate and stop irrelevant 
interventions and irrelevant observa
tions. A full debate to the satisfac
tion of the different parties is neces
sary, because the rights of the parties

**Not recorded.
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bers are involved. The leaders of the 
different parties will have to make 
their submissions. I will make my sub. 
mission, replies may have to be given. 
Therefore, it depends on how the points 
are being put forward, how they have 
to be met, how the needs of the 
House will be satisfied. This alone 
must be the consideration. The House 
is the master of the situation. Any 
lime the House may move for a clo
sure. Any time, the House can say 
that we want more time. Let us start 
the debate. What you are now going 
to do, you can do it afterwards also. 
Let us start the debate. That is what 
I am saying.

MR. SPEAKER: if necessary, we
may extend the time later. For the 
time being if the House so agrees, we 
shall have three hours for this. Those 
who are in favour of three hours, say 
'‘Ayes’.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS; ‘Aye'.
MR. SPEAKER; The ‘Ayes’ have it.

. . .  (Interruptions
SHR C. M. STEPHEN: About what?
MR. SPEAKER: If necessary, later 

on we may extend it. Mr. Stephen.
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Mr. Spea

ker, Sir.......

SHR B. P. MANDAL (Madhepura): 
I rise on a point of order. (Interrup
tions) You asked to say ‘Aye’ or ‘No’. 
You did not decide whether the ‘Ayes’ 
have it.

MR. SPEAKER; I have said “the 
Ayes have it.” I did say.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA; When he 
has moved a motion, we have got a 
right to move amendments. What Mr. 
Madhu Limaye has stated, I have said 
the same thing earlier. Where is the 
time for ug to move amendments?

MR, SPEAKER: Your amendment is 
to  the main motion.

SHRI K  LAKKAPPA: I am nc* 
talking of mine only.

MR. SPEAKER: All amendments
have been admitted at the appropriate 
time. (Interruption*)

Mr. Lakkappa, amendments will 
come only when the consideration 
motion is accepted by the House and 
not until then. Mr. Stephen.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Mr. Spea
ker, Sir.......

SHRI A. K. ROY (Dhanbad): I am 
on a point of order. The whole trou
ble started with the appropriation of 
time and appropriation of this right 
by them Prime Minister at the late 
hour

MR. SPEAKER; What is your point 
of order?

SHRI A. K. RO Y: I am coming to 
that. I do not want to show a rule 
book and confuse you. Let us come 
straight to the point. As pointed out 
by Mr. Madhu Limaye, if we want to 
give amendments to the main motion, 
then, as we did not get it earlier, we 
could not give it. We have all given 
our notices of substitute motions to 
the original motion, which we receiv
ed earlier. But now we are to face a 
new motion and we did not get en
ough time to thing or to give substi
tute motions. You give us your rul
ing on this point as to whether our 
substitute motions to the original mo
tions which were supplied to us ear
lier, will remain valid in view of the 
new motion which is coming int0 
operation.

MR. SPEAKER: It remains there-
There is no difficulty. There i* n0t 
point of order.

Mr. Stephen.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: (MukW): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, rise to oppose w 
motion moved by the Prime Mini**® • 
I propose to follow  strictly 
sions o f the rule, wWcti .wm **

provi- 
.d out
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by you, Rule 315 and to divide the 
debate into two.

The objections to the Report accor
ding to me are partly based on two 
counts, viz. the Constitutional and 
l he preliminary ground that this 
House shall not take this report into 
consideration and the other part of it 
is the merit of it, the recommendation 
part of it. I would like to avoid com
menting on the recommendation part 
vji' it at this stage.

Regarding the first part of it, I 
would, echoing the appeal made by 
my friend, Mr. Jethmalani, make an 
appeal to the other side also that the 
Parliament is of today at the moment 
if I may say so, truth because very 
basic questions are involved. Any 
decision or decisions that we may take 
wiil bind the Parliament in future 
and the posterity also. 1 would, there
fore, request you to approach this 
question in that spirit.

We have before us a Report, not a 
unanimous Report but a Report to 
which four notes have been appended. 
1 do not want to go into the merits 
of those notes so far as the substance 
or the Report is concerned. But in 
the note by three members, Dr. V.A. 
■Scyid Mohammed and others, there is 
one objection raised which I would in
vite the attention of the House to. 
The objection raised is that the Re
port now submitted t0 the House is 
not on the matter referred to the Com
mittee. This is a very serious matter. 
This is what they have stated:—

“The Lok Sabha adopted Shri 
Madhu Limaye’s motion on 18th 
November, 1977 which has been re
ferred to this Committee and which 
empowered the Committee to en
quire into the matter.*'

Further, it is stated:
“Further, Shri Madhu Limaye’s 

question was answered on 12th 
March, 1975... .Moreover, it is not 
the case that these 4 officers were 
collecting information to answer 
Jfs question. The evidence is that 
they were collecting information to

answer the question of Shri Jyotir
moy Bosu on 16th April, 1975, There
fore, even if obstruction or haras
sment is proved to have been caus
ed, it were in relation to Shri Bosu’s 
question. This matter was not re
ferred to the Committee. Hence on 
this ground also the Committee has 
no jurisdiction."
Now, the important matter is. what 

exactly was the matter referred to the 
Committee and whether the Com
mittee has considered this is a ques
tion which we will have to take into 
reckoning. The Committee comment
ing on this dissenting note have given 
a note which appears on p. 194(A). 
You will find that all objections, many 
substantial objections, raised are re
ferred to there. But they have not 
referred to this basic objection raised. 
According to me, it is because this 
objection is irrebuttable.

Let us see what was the matter re
ferred to the Committee. The matter 
referred to the Committee is given on 
p. 9. It was Shri Madhu Limav who 
brought this matter before the House. 
The Committee itself traces the back
ground. It says:

“Shri Madhu Limaye, MP, gave 
notice of a question of privilege 
dated the lOlh OtU’ber, .1977 against 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi, former 
Prime Minister and Shri D. Sen, 
former Director, Central Bureau of 
Investigation___
Shri Madhu Limaye, in his notice of 

question of privilege, stated inter alia, 
as follows:

The Maruti question referred to 
before the Shah Commission was 
my question. I faced a number of 
difficulties in getting it admitted. 
Finally, it was put down for answer 
jn a terribly mutilated form in the 
winter session of 1974. When I 
protested, it was again put down for 
answer in the Budget session of 
1975.........

Now, it is clear that when the offiL 
cers of the Industry Ministry were
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trying to collect information for the 
purposes o f preparing an answer to 
p iy  question, the then Prime Minis
ter ordered the searches o f the Offi
cers’ h ou ses... .This is gross con
tempt o f Parliament and must be 
punished as a breach o f privilege of 
the House.”

Shri Madhu Limaye m oved the 
motion. There was a motion by Shri 
Kan war Lai Gupta. Shri Kanvvar Lai 
Gupta’s m otion was a general motion. 
The House considered the two motions 
and Shri Madhu Lim aye’s motion was 
acceptcd.

There was something much m ore 
important. There wa? an amendmet to 
Shri Madhu Limave's motion sayjmi 
that the words “and others”  be drop
ped and that the persons must bp spe
cified. This was put to vote. This was 
negatived, Shri Madhu Limaye’s argu
ment was that persons involved were 
not these people only and that there 
w ere other persons also. He mention
ed certain names and that it also must 
be gone into.

This was the basis on which Shri 
Madhu Limaye took up the objection 
and opposition to fhe amendment. 
Therefore, it is clear. And there was 
a letter written to you, and that letter 
is appended herewith. In regard to 
that letter, I raised an objection say
ing ‘let me know what exactly is be - 
in discussed'. Then you said the no
tice will be made available. I made 
a demand that the notice must be 
made available. Then the whola thing 
•went to the Privileges Committee. 
Therefore it is clear that what was re
ferred to the Privileges Committee 
was about collection of information to 
answer Shri Madhu Limaye’s ques
tion— whether the officers involved in 
collection o f information to answer 
Shri Madhu Limaye’s question w ere 
interfered with. This was the matter

which the Committee wa* required to 
go into.

Let us remember that the Commit
tee has no inherent jurisdiction in the 
matter o f privileges: it has absolutely 
no inherent jurisdiction in this matter. 
They can take note o f only such things 
as are referred to them— only such 
matters. Rule 314 says :

‘T h e  Committee shall examine 
every question referred to it and 
determine with reference to the 
facts o f each case whether a breach 
of privilege is involved and. if su. 
the nature of the b rea ch .. . . ”

This is Rule 314(1). So, my objection 
to this Committee’s Report is two-fold 
on this score. One i* that they en
quired into mailers not. referred  tj 
them and, secondly, they refused *0 
into matters which they were a ^ '-i  
to go into. These two tilings come in 
here. From the Privileges Committee's 
report you will find that they discussed 
this matter as to whether Mr. Madhu 
Lim aye’s demand that allegations «jf 
breach o f privilege against certain 
other officers must be gone into, should 
be considered. They discussed the mat
ter and said ‘We are going to confine 
ourselves to this: we are not going 10 
go into that’ . Therefore, this Report 
is vitiated on tw o counts: instead of 
going into Madhu Lim aye’s question 
about hindrance caused in the collec
tion o f  information, they went into 
the question o f Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, 
which was given long after. One was 
posted for answer on the 12th March 
and the other was posted for answer 
on the 16th April. There is a *on f' 
gap coming in. Although Mr. Limaye 
appeared before the Committee and 
gave evidence before the Commit 
the w hole thing was by-passed, and 
they went ahead with the other mat
ter. This is a most fundamental thing 
which I want to bring to your notice.

Now. let us see what exactly is 
the finding of the Thc
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finding of the Committee is given on 
p. 122.

“The Committee are of the opin
ion, therefore, that Shrimati Indira 
G a n d h i................ committed a brea
ch o f privilege and contempt o f the 
House by causing obstruction, inti
midation, harassment and institution 
o f false cases against the concerned
offiecrs .................  for preparing an
answer a ad a Note for Supplemen
ts ribs lor Starred Question No. (556 
tabled by Shri Jyotirm oy Bosu----- ”

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Every
time you mention my name, vou pay 
me loyalty.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: ! d0 not
want to labour on the point further. 
I would appeal to the House to consi
der whether the Privileges Committee 
considered the matter referred to them 
My submission that they did ° t . 
They did not care to consider it at all- 
and they dirf not give a reply to the 
objection raised by the three Hon. 
Meri'.bers who have appended a note. 
Although they answered many other 
points, they have not answered this 
point at all. Throughout you vvxll 
find that, while it started with Shri 
Limaye in the House in the Privileges 
Committee they started and ended 
with Shri Jyotirm oy Bosu.

A matter not referred to them can
not be considered. That is my first 
objection. Therefore, this report must 
be repelled; it must not be taken into 
consideration at all.

15 brs.

The second question which I am 
raising is the question o f jurisdiction, 
whether the Sixth Lok Sabha can go 
into the question o f breach o f piivi- 
lege with respect to the Fifth Lok 
Sabha. Here there are positions 
where the jurisdiction of the House is 
dear bey w d  doubt. There are also 
occasions when it is not clear from 
doubt, Here is a ease in which the

jurisdiction o f the House is not clear 
from  doubt. The opinion so far avail
able is that this Lok Sabha has no 
jurisdiction to go into this matter.

I will begin with the Attorney- 
General. The Attorney-General was 
invited to come before the Committee. 
The Attorney-General has given his 
written opinion. The Attorney-Gene
ral was examined by them. What did 
the Attorney-General say? I am quot
ing from page 978, the oottom-most 
line:

“ In fact, I think, every new Par
liament is a new Parliament. I will 
reler to your provisions. My view 
is this. In my opinion, the new 
Parliament has no jurisdiction."

Then I come to page 98-':

“ I have read the proceedings on 
which thu p;elt»nt motion is lounded. 
The motion moved by Shri Madhu 
Limaye is founded on certain facts. 
Th»? charge was that officers o f She 
Government were obstructed-----”

Then I come to page 983.

“ Shri Ram Jethmalani: Each
House is competent to punish a 
breach o f its privileges, it is not 
Parliament which does it as a whole.

‘ 'Attorney-General: I am wonder- 
ing whether there is any continuity 
between the earlier Lok Sabha and 
the new Lok Sabha.

“ Shri Ram Jethmalani; Then, an 
anomaly will be that the Rajya
Sabha will be able to punish a breach 
o f privilege even if it had taken 
place 15 years ago.

“ A ttorney-G eneral: But, unfortu
nately, anomalies do not create
jurisdictions or^destroy them .. .

“Prof. P. G. Mavalankar: It is a 
breach o f privilege of the u glier 
Lok Sabha continuing to the present 
Lok Sabha.

"Attorney-General: I don’t think 
that would be the position."
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fn his written opinion, the Attorney- 
General Ileaning heavily on this side, 
and he has stated that this Lok Sahba 
has no jurisdiction. As far as the 

Attorney General is concerned, this is 
what he has stated.

Now, I would invite the attention 
of the House to a rulling of the Supre
me C opt given in 1960 in Sharma vs. 
Sinha. * They considered the question 
as to whether a privilege matter pend
ing in the House at the *ime of proru 
gation would survive, and they ruled 
that it would survive, but then they 
added that, on the question as to whe
ther the matter would survive dissolu
tion, they were not concluding by this, 
they were leaving it as an open nuei- 
tion. They drew a distinction between 
the two.

M
In Basu’s Commentary on Constitu

tion, he has very emphatically staled 
that the new Lok Sabha cannot go into 
the question of privilege with respect 
to the former Lok Sabha.

Now, the point is this. May be, argu
ments c.m be advanced both ways. 
But I a n  only emphasizing that this 
is not as if it is a concluded question. 
And whin the Attorney-General has 
said, ‘if the jurisdiction is challenged’ 
and this is quoted in the report itself,
‘ . . . .thep the Supreme Court will have 
jurisdicti m to go into the matter and 
decide.’ And I should add that if it is 
challenge J that such a privilege exists 
at all. tb * Supreme Court would have 
jurisdicti n to consider the question..

An H( N. MEMBER: What is the 
page?

SHRI M. STEPHEN: Page 348. 
This is o ie of the subjects on which 
specifically the Supreme Court comes 
into the picture whether this House 
has got a jurisdiction. This is a mat
ter where the Supreme Court hag the 
jurisdicti' n (Interruptions) I am 
referring to 1965 Supreme Court page 
767. Thc Supreme Couurt considered 
whether 1 his House is th« ultimate or

has got the jurisdiction to decide on 
the existence of the privileges. The 
Supreme Court stated there, ‘When a 
statute is challenged on the ground 
that it has been passed by the legisla
ture with an authority or otherwise un
constitutional trespass on fundamental 
rights, it is for the courts to determine 
the dispute and decide whether the law 
passed by the legislature is valid or 
not. Adjudication of such a dispute is 
entrusted solely and exclusively to the 
jurisdiction of the court and so we feel 
no difficulty in holding that the deci
sion about the construction of Art 
194(3) which was similar to 103(3; 
must ultimately rest exclusively with 
the judicature of this country. That is 
why we must overrule Mr. Sctrvais 
argument that the question of determi
ning the nature, scope and effect of the 
powers of the House cannot bn said to 
lie exclusively within the jurisdiction 
of the court.”

Therefore, the point I am emphasiz
ing is; here is a question with lespecl 
to which the Supreme Court has said 
that it is an open question. Secondly, 
if a dispute arises, ‘We will be the ulti
mate ®nd exclusive authority to decide 
on it.’ Here is a matter on which the 
Attorney-General, appearing before the 
committee, said, ‘You have no jurisdic
tion’. Here is a matter where Basu’s 
Commentary says, ‘You have no juris
diction.’ This is the position.

With respect to privileges, there 6r6 
two concepts. One is the existence of 
the privilege as on that date, that is tc 
say, the date on which the Constitu
tion was passed. What ever existed 
there, we have got the authority to 
amend, to codify, to specify. Now 
there are two aspects: (1) whether the 
privilege exists and (2) whether the 
privilege is enforceable. Even assum
ing that the privilege existed, then tne 
question arises whether the privilege is 
enforceable and there, we have got w 
go to Rule 222 which is absolutely very
clear. We can proceed even with rj»"
pect to all privilege matters only undw 
this Rule because this rule WM P10'
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the only authority to decide whether it
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mulgated as P©r our power under Art 
118. This has got the force of law and 
it says, ‘A member may with the con
sent of th© Speaker raise a question 
involving a breach of privilege either 
of a member or of the House or of a 
committee thereof.’ Therefore, enlor- 
ceable privilege is limited to the condi
tion adumbrated under rule 222. Even 
if under the House of Commons Rules 
there was a privilege, question arises 
whether we can enforce it. We can 
enforce it only under rule 222 and this 
spoils out that what exactly is the pri
vilege that can be brought out and they 
say ‘only with respect to a member in 
reslation to the House.’ ‘In relation to 
that House’—Shakdher is very clear 
about it. Once it is done, the Sponage 
is passed and the curtain is drawn. 
Shn^dher’s commentary is absolutely 
clear about that page 164. “All busi
ness pending before the parliamentary 
committees of the Lok Sabha lapses on 
the dissolution of the Lok Sabha....” 
Anyway it is a long passage, I do not 
want to read it. They ray, completely 
<he curtain is drawn.

A new Parliament comes in—a new 
Lok Sabha comes in; a new House 
comes in.

Therefore, if this really does not 
relate to this House even though a pri
vilege has existed, there is 00 enforce
ability under Rule 222. it does not 
come in. This is my submission. That 
is why I made an appeal that this mat
ter be referred to the Supreme Court 
for their opinion. Now that appeal has 
not been accepted although on a Bill 
which was pending here, that matter 
was sent. Here is a question of funda
mental jurisdiction which could have 
been sent which they avoided to send 
because, they knew that sending it 
may bring in a verdict that this House 
has no jurisdiction. This is one matter 
on which I am raising my objection.

The third matter is that hore is a 
very strange situation arising over 
Parliamentary Committee's functioning 
on the tests—I do not say unanimity- 
of consensus. Consensus must not

mean that it is just a majority aL th* 
parties cooperate with you on that 
basis.

Now, we have before us the Commit
tee in which a substantial section has 
raised an objection.—-not on minor 
issues but on the basis of jurisdiction. 
Shri Hitendra Desai, Dr. Muhammad* 
Shri Mohanrangam, and Shri Shanka- 
runand—four of them—raised tneir 
objections on the basis of which how 
are we going to deal with?

llow, is it going to be the practice? 
And are we going to adopt that prac
tice that whoever may object or which 
ever party may object, by the rule of 
thumb, by the majority, it will be got
through?___(Interruptions) I went
through.. . .  (Interruptions) All right, 
we are prepared to take it. Don’t 
bother about it.

Sir, there is a difference between the 
Privilege Committee functioning and 
the ad hoc Committee with respect to 
a conduct of a member's functioning.
I do not want to elaborate further 
about it. 1 find that there are fi\e 
Committee reports as far as 1 could see 
where dissenting notes were attached— 
dissenting notes not only on very :;ubs- 
tantial matter—and it so happens that 
none of those were taken into consi
deration by this House. I would ask 
the Secretariat to examine it whehter 
in any report there is a substantial 
dissenting note and whether the House 
took that into consideration is a mat
ter. . . .

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Stephen, there 
is a Direction from the Speaker that 
there can be no dissenting notes but 
only notes.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I understand 
it. Dissenting notes there cannot be 
but notes there can be. And notes 
speak for themselves. The proceed
ings of the Committee have stated that 
three Members differed from the find
ing. This is stated in the proceedings. 
Whether there is a dissenting note or
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the other note, the point is that the 
Committee has not come unani-
mously before the House. 

The point I am putting to yon is that 
if this Privilege Committee could .func-
tion that way, it can happe:1 thc.t the 
margin between one party and the 
other is only marginal-one or two 
(lnten·uptions) 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, there 
is a breach of Rule 315(2) . 

MR. SPEAKER: What 1s the point? 
And what is the breach? 

SHRI JYOTIRl\IOY BOSU: Sir, 
under 315, sub-rule 2, I have moved an 
amendment and later on I had with-
drawn it. It clearly states that 'such 
debate shall not refer to the details of 
the report further than is necessary to 
make out a case for the consideration 
oi the report b:: t!1e House.' (lnterrup-
ticns) He cannot go into details. 
How can he? Why can·t he withdraw? 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think there 
is any point Of order because 'for consi-
deration' includes 'against considera-
tion'. 

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: In order 
to assist the Chair, in order tc assist 
the House, I have withdrawn the 
motion thinking that they will misuse 
it. And now how are you allowing 
them? 

MR. SPEAKER: The point of order 
is over-ruled. There is no point of 
order. 

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Therefore, 
Sir, we are on the point of layillg down 
a p recedent and the precedent in this 
respect is: how should the parliament-
ary committees function? The impli-
cations of it may kindly be examined. 
It can )happen that the two parties are 
equally powerful with some difference 
of one br two. It can be possible that 
the Pi vi1eges Committee can be used 
as an instrument. A report can be 
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obtained and somebody can be thrown 
out or expelled. These things can 
h appen. If this is the way that the 
parliamentary committees are to func-
ti'On there is absolutely no sence in the 
minority party participating in these 
committees. (hi.tern~ptions) 

Then, Sir, I am saying that this is 
the first time in the history of this 
Parliament that a Privileges Commit-
tee report with a substantial dissent 
and which does not represent consen-
sus is brought in and taken into cor.si-
deration and used as an instrument for 
the purpose of inflicting punishment. 
Sir, this precedent once established the 
matter which all parties should consi-
der is a particular party which is in 
majority today can be in minority to-
morrow and if somebody is in minori· 
ty today it can be in majority tomor· 
row. (lnten-uptions) 

Therefore, it is my ..> bjection that 
taking into consideration a privileges 
committee report which obviously is 
not a unanimous or even a confensus 
report is a step without any precedent 
and as such the report must not be 
taken into c~nsideration on that single 
ground. 

Sir, there are two more pomts and I 
am finishing. The other point is about 
t h e basis of reference. (Interruptions) 

Sir. you will remember at the time of 
the discussion of th is matter a ques.-
tion wa5 raised and you gave the rul· 
ing. This is quoted on paf,le 14 of the 
report. Two questions were raised by 
Mr. Sathe. One was about this matter 
being of recent occurrence. The other 
was that the matter was pending be-
fore the Shah Commission and, there· 
fore it should not become a subject-
matter of privilege and your ruling on 
the second point was: 

"I have gone through the terms of 
reference of the F'IIah Commission. 
They are confine, ·a Emergency e:t· 
cesses and matters connected with 
them. This even has taken place 
much earlier than the declaration of 
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.the Emergency. Therefore, I thought 
it was not necessary to by that 
consideration.”

May I plead with the members to 
consider the implication of the ruling. 
The objection waB raised that this 
matter is before the Shah Commission 
and, therefore, do not refer. You said 
that I bave examined it. This matter 
is not before the Shah Commission 
because it happen much earlier than 
the Emergency and that is the conside
ration which prevailed upon me and 
hence I agreed to refer the matter to 
this House and admitted it as a mat
ter of privilege. Now, subsequently it 
happens that the Shah Commission 
goes into this matter. Immediately, 
Mr. Sathe, wrote to you that this has 
happened. I would say that the mo
ment the Committee* knew that this 
had happened they should have refer
red the mater back to you under the 
rules of our Rules of Procedure. They 
did not do it. They went ahead with 
it. Now, Sir, what is happening is 
this. Something worse has happened. 
You will kindly see this in pages 300 
to 306 of this report. We find the en
tire FIR pertaining to this. It is ipQn- 
ttoned sentence by sentence. What is 
now before us? What was belore the 
committee? That is before the Magis
trate’s court and that is on the basis of 
the findings of the Shah Commission. 
Well, I am submitting to you *bat if 
inclusion of this matter in the refe
rence of the Shah Commission would 
have stood in the way of acceptance of 
the privilege motion, should it not be 
applicable in this case, should it not 
be adjudged as operating in a manner 
rendering this reference ctb intia void? 
If it could not have happened, if it is 
on a mistaken notion that you accept
ed this, then, the moment the mistaken 
notion is established, should we not say 
that we have nothing more to do with 
it, and let the judiciary decide it? If 
consideration by the Shah Commission 
will stand in the way, then should not 
consideration of the magistrate court 
stand in the way? This is the plea 
that I am taking. I am submitting 
this. The Shah Commission 1*^8

seized of the matter is the ground on 
which we must say we do not take 
this question into consideration.

The last point is this and I have 
done. What is the subject matter? I 
am not going into the details of it, that 
some officers were proceeded against 
etc. Now the question is whether the 
offlcers are officers of the House I am 
not going into the other question as to 
whether they were proceeded against 
and all that. Privilege means any in
terference or harassment of any mem
ber or of the office of the House, or 
obstruction of the officers of the House 
whatever that might be. But the 
point is, was officer of the House. 
Are these people officers of the House? 
The Attorney-General is absolutely 
clear on this matter. He was examined. 
He give his opinion. He is absolutely 
clear saying that they are not officers 
of the House at all This is what he 
says:

“The second question on which my 
opinion is sought is whethei the
persons who were collecting infor* 
mation and who were harassed or 
impeded or obstructed could be re
garded as officers and servants of 
the Lok Sabha. It was realty the 
responsibility of the Minister con
cerned to collect th? requir
ed information so that he could 
answer the question put in the Lok 
Sabha. I do not see how any agency 
employed by the Minister or public 
servants or persons entrusted with 
the work could be regarded as ser
vants or officers of the Lok S?bha. 
In my opinion, the persons who 
suffered harassment were neither
officers and servants of the House
nor were they employed by, or en
trusted with the execution of the 
orders of, either House.’’

This is a very clear opinion given by 
the Attorney-General of India. Let us 
think of the implications of the posi
tion we may be taking. This on 
exclusive protection, given to a select
ed class of people, namely, elected 
members of the Parliament and identi.
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fiable persons who are known a* 
c m  « f  the Parliament, whlTaA e « -
2 X *  t °rderS ° f Parliarnent. Two elements ai-e necesSary. One is, th*v
Z l b% °mCOrS 0t thet im b e r  two is, they must be c e c u t -  

orders o f parliament. Now 
these two are not here. I f anybody 
is assisting in collecting informa-

m rafting BiJ1' in giving Jfgal opinion, jn assistmj,  P ar.
hansent and so on, is t0 be treated as

* Z 7 u ll o f,Lok Sabha- then«and lakhs o f people will be covered but 
that. What happened here? Some
body here asked .somebody there 
phoned somebody further, collated  
somethm* anJ you ,;0 ?nto thc farthest
extent and say that he is an officer 
executing the orders 0/  this Parlia
ment.

MR. SPEAKER: You have made
your point.

SHRi C. M. STEPHEN: I am con- 
eluding. A re we throwing the net or 
are we going to probe into it so wide
ly? The protection is meant for the 
Members of Parliament for those who 
immediately assist the Members oi the 
Parliament and the House and identify 
themselves as offlcers o f the House, are 
we going to say that anybody in the 
peripheral area In the farthest end of 
the country will have the protection o f 
this. It is a matter that I plead with 
the House to consider very seriously. 
Therefore, that iP not the privilege and 
as the report is against, the oy.nion 
given by the Attorney-General, it an., 
not be taken up. That is what I want
ed to submit. May I submit, Sir, 
again, echoing the spirit in which some 
appeal was made here, let us remem
ber the importance o f the issues that 
we are considering and considering 
the imp<-!-t.aru-c: of the issues, let us for 
ont moment convert ourselves as ob
jective parliamentarians taking the 
whole perspective the future of this 
instithut;..»n and how it is to function.

fhis is ail I have got to say. You 
have tried everywhere, everything «lse. 
Let it not be that this Parliament is 
used, that this Parliamentary Commit 
tee is used in absolute deilar.ee and in 
disregard of the norms and procedure, 
let it not be said that this Parliament 
and the Parliamentary Committee is 
used as an instrument of political vic
timisation. It that is there.. (Interrup
tions) Forget about Mrr. Indira 
Gandhi, In other two people who 
have uo voice, they cannot answer. 
They are absent here. Let us not pro
ceed against them further. Let us not 
do that. That is the thing. Now, as 
far as we are concerned, we have that 
sort of an onslaught from that side. 1 
am absolutely $ure we have the stren
gth to stand against that onslaught. 
But let us remember that that may not 
be correct to the Institution where we 
are working. Therefore, on the basis 
of the Committee having done some
thing which they were not asked to 
do, on the basis of by-passing snd 
brushing aside the minorities and lr>'~ 
ing to use the majority to have an in
fliction of political victimisation and 
vendetta, I say this is not the report 
this House had asked for, on the basis 
of lack of jurisdiction** and of lack 
of regularity** This is, failure to refer 
the matter to you as the Speaker, 
the objection was raised. This report 
cannot be treated as a report of the 
Privileges Committee and theiefore 
must be rejected. It must not be 
taken iato consideration. I oppose the 
Motion of the Prime Minister.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir. this 
itself constitutes breach of privilege. 
(Interruptions)**

PROF. SAMAR GUHA (Cental): Sir. 
I would like to draw your a.tont*0 
that the hon. Member, Mr. Slop sn. 
has questioned the who1® ^ aIJsC«efl 
and the composition of the Pnv ^  
Committee and naturally its way 
functioning and the very integrl y

•*Kroungeti as ordered by the Chair.
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MR- SPEAKER; Air. Guhft, Aon&8l]y( 
the Members o£ the Committee do not 
speak.

PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sir, 
on a point of order. When the Com
mittee Report is on the Table of the 
House, sometimes it is the duty oi the 
Committee Members to defei.j that 
Report.

PROP. SAMAR GUIIA: Sir, I want 
to make it clear that if this kind ol 
accusation, insinuation, challenging the 
bonit tides of the whole Committee is 
there, then it will be difficult fot me to 
function a? the Chairman of the Privi
leges Committer.. (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSufile must 
withdraw it---- (Interruptions)

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: I£ you allow 
this here, there should not be any Pri
vileges Committee or any other Com- 
mitt"e nominated by the Speaker.

Although the Members function in 
this House in the capacity of represen
tatives of certain parties, but us soon 
as they are nominated to the Commit
tee of Privileges or to some otner Com
mittee by the Speaker, they undergo a 
qualitative change in their character 
and identity of function.. (Interrup
tions) **

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Guha, kindly 
hear me for a minute. He has not at
tacked the bona fides of the Commit
tee.

PROF. SAMAR GUHA: II you per
mit me to speak for two or three
minutes, I will show you that.

In the Committee of Privileges the 
Members have no partisan identity, 
they function as a team. There is no 
scope for any party to issue any v/hip. 
If any party issues any whip to their 
Members with regard to Jheir func
tioning in the Committee, that whip it
self will be a breach of privilege and

**Not recorded.

contempt of the House. The humben 
do not function in these Committees 
with the identity of their party affilia
tions, but they function as free mem
bers and with their free conscience. 
This is what happens always in the 
Committee of Privileges and happened 
exactly on this issue also. Members 
belonging to the same party differ dia
metrically in the commit tees. Here, 
on thii issue also, Members belong
ing to the same Party di tiered with 
one another. But if you allow this 
kind of attributes that ho Committee 
functioned in a partisan way, what 
would happen? Sir. I would like to 
draw your attention to the fact that on 
the final day when this report was 
adopted, all the fourteen Members of 
the Committee complimented that the 
Chairman of this Commjttee had func
tioned impartially, objectively, fairly 
and without any kind of partisan atti
tude. What does it mean? I belong 
to a party in this House, but as Chair
man of a Committee, I funct;o.i com
pletely without any identity of party, 
but I function only with the identity 
of the Lok Sabha as a whole.

Shrimati Indira Gandhi had by using 
the same logic cast reflections on the 
Committee and for that reason also, 
the Committee held her responsible 
for breach of privilege of the House. 
This is an additional case of the con
tempt of the House. A Member who 
will argue in that way, he will himself 
subject to the contempt of the House. 
In future, if this characterisation of 
the Committee is allowed here, it will 
be impossible for me to function. As 
Chairman of the Committee of Privi
leges, I had to curtail by political acti
vities. I did not participate in a 
single debate in this House which re
lated to Shrimati Indira Gandhi. I 
did not utter a single word outside 
about Shrimati Indira Gandhi as I 
had to function as Chairman of this 
Committee, before which the privilege 
issue concerning here was ihere. I 
did not So to Chikmagalur or any
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other place for election campaign. If 
you allow this kind of accusation on 
the character of the composition of the 
Committee and the character of the 
Members functioning there, it would be 
impossible, nay almost well-nigh im
possible in future for any conscientious 
Member to function in any Committee 
•constituted by you.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: My
point of order is only one. It is pre
cise. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 1 am comple
tely with the Leader of the Opposition 
in his right to speak whatever he 
wants to speak, on this matter. He 
has every right to criticize every single 
aspect and every single matter of this 
report. He can say that the whole 
report is bad or wrong; or whatever he 
likes, but he has no right to use the 
word—I am objecting to only one 
word—when he said that he could not 
accept the bona fides of this Commit
tee. (Interruptions)

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: As a 
member of this Committee, it is not my 
function to say.. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Please hear me. I 
agree, I will go through the mattci-. If 
there is anything against the bona 
fides of the Committee, I will ex
punge it. Now Mr. Madhu Limaye.

(Interruptions)

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOSHI 
(Almora): I move___

MR. SPEAKER: You can separately 
move it- It is a different matter.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, I 
thought you wer« going to give me two 
minutes.

(? rm ) : 
t«t t o p *  qr vpt* *rr 

st?t «rr, %fr*r farte-TST % Swt % 
w f *  % srr*T €r stt qft
srTCsrTPT* sraw ftarr |  sftr yfr *rf*rf?r 
% t k t  ift m ivn R T  m x n

of Comm, of 384 
Privileges CM)

wrm % ^3% f*r*r t  % fat*
f t  I PTT | f  1

V?fi% fâ Frlr sV % ^  ifam  
f 1® w'r 1 «rrq 
If %  fafaSrsr * t 

3fr t o t *  m m  srr ĝ rr 
it V t f  STf r I ,

1 1 ^  ipt
5FRTT? <n: t o  vrr fw r  1
sFtrre *ptf t  :—

“That the question of broach of 
privilege and contempt of the House 
against Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
and others be referred to the Com
mittee of Privileges, with instruc
tions to report within a period of 
six months.”

^  T O T *  «TT I m
<rc fw^TT wn&r m  1 m f o r  it
W T  ^ R T  *13* * q r  t ,  rffoRT mm W T

$, 7T % f̂ RTTT famr,
fafwfrsr t t  fam * far*? 1 

w t & flragfeg w m — f*r

tw  *r, T?r«Pt it?

wftfiw q 1 5  : <rrfa«nflzr %
far* 1

«r> im  vrfm rfe: n faff 
fartj t o  >5® arm $ * srtfarfaf. ffpr $r 

f , m f  m b  f  «rV< m f d fa rt
srrft 11
m — fa r w t  f ? r  m m f  * f t  m  f t a T  
«r*rr «tt ®nfV ? m r -&iwrt ?nr f w  m r 
^ ?r> vtt qifinrr^r f t  ^ *•? 
^r«T % 1 vhr. *prc *n? t  ^
fsWhTfs-Jfrr sfTT m  fwr I  ITT *nfr 7

mr: ?fr qnr ftr.' ^ f ^ ir 
t o ^ t  î TT T O  ^
% \
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Can you deny this? I will read out 
now. He has referred my question. 
It is a follow-up question. It is be
cause of your evasions that he was 
compelled to ask a follow-up ques
tion.

% srrc n  mr 
I  f a  w rJrzt % s p th i  'T u r  $ r r  f a i n  1 
t*  urn tfr «ft fa  itf: sn̂ r/
5TT w r w rf^r famr *raT, wr shht an 

W7 fa*TT *RI I 3fPTr 
fa w r 5 ft  *r?3r?fr 3%  

f i n :  f f ^ r r  <rr, i s j '  j o t  ^ t ^ t , r f r

^  *sp mh \

*  fa*ft arfaf *r 5*rf«WTfT JT?! 
^ tt * r ^ r  j ,  w  f f r r  *
fafa?nr im  1 $ '*n̂ *rr
p fa fwr̂ : ^ 3rt w fh r  a w R  t,

*ftrw sfoc s%, tfiT w*nc 
*nf vt twrmf *r frrf f , ?r> t * 

f>, «ft? w
* r e r f  *r s f r v  ^  j n r i f w z  w t

1 1 s m f a v  % r 5* ^  s*r
3rr% f ,  ?fr 39$  i r n w  w f  f a i n  s n a r  

I  ^  *tfzks mft.fkm  m?iT fr, vftx 
w  ^ f w r  ^ s r r f  * r c f  f a t r  a n r^  $  ?

K̂r ^  «,r *nvsr ft,
^  ’iw rr | f a  *sfV £ %  30 v f  
^  wrspR«rc w ip w ftfiT w t *$rfaqr 1 
jw *5& %' q *  vrtH *
*  f l « r  T w r  ^ T f .w r  5.1

18 ^TRfC % ST*T vt 317 5T-
fam  <WT, <JTfor VFT- 

fa n  sit* 1 *m  qrrfircfffg 
v> ^  *rftmT | ? i*rvt 

^  ?>ft qrrff^ j «niT <FT% %
* *  W.WWT 5WTTT f W
toit 1

( <1* m w fa r i m  : w t  i « r  «tt 7
3«3 LS—18

•ft «ni fiww : ^  f?shi V ^  19 
< r *  f a s n r  f  m  ^  :

It says on page 19 of the Report 
as follows:

“On the 18th November, 1974, 
Shri Madhu Limaye, MP, gave 
notice of the following question 
regarding import of plant, machi- 
mery and equipments for Maiuti 
Limited:
Will the Minister of Industry re

fer to the Maruti Ltd., Annual Report 
and Accounts for 1973-74 filed with 
the Registrar of Companies, Delhi, and
state:—

(a) whether a part of the plant, 
machinery and equipments installed 
and in the process of installation, 
referred to at pages 16-17 of the said 
report has been imported from ab
road;

(b) if so, the details of the im
ported items of plant, machinery 
and equipments; and

(c) the magnitude of the import? 
{is a percentage of the total value 
of the plant machinery etc. men
tioned in (a)?"

q *  smNta j **m  3 * *
*3T f<TTT ?

15.44 hrs.
[Mr. D eputy-Sfeaker in the Chair]

«ft * 3  ffWW : *TT JTW #  wrft 
wm w* mwf i iirfa y 3^ 3ĉ fc#2r 

f̂exrr*niT i ii t  i
% f  i  « k f e  wt*V i 5»̂
jwt vt snrrT w w  ftwr *rrr :—■

“WiU the Minister of Industry 
and Civil Supplies be pleased to 
state.:

(a) whether according to the Ma
ruti Limited Annual Report and 
Accounts for 1973-74 filed with the 
Registrar of Companies, Delhi, a 
part of the plant, machinery and 
equipments installed and in the pro*
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cess of installation, referred to at 
pages 16-17 of the said report has 
been imported from abroad".

S * T * T  > T O T  I  f a  « f T T  f T ' T T ?

3r snar wtft *rf «ft i 
^  * n r « r r ? r  u r r f r  ?  — s i t  $

*ft 1 1 *  v t ara? *
*15 HspTTir*  ̂ < w r ftwr :

“ (a) No such statement has been 
made in the Annual Report and Ac
counts, referred to above.

(b) and (c). Do not arise."

^9% «TT̂  |
^  vpftt tysm i ^

ftd ifft  if *ft t£% *rnr̂ r tortt 

«rr, fa*rr »ftt
«rr i «nnc f£*r vr sfjt
VT5TT 5Tt w  ’PI 3Tc*T ^r%

iftfrfsPH sfT?rr r̂if|r«r i
iff #  fi^Tf ft,

% f w  w  «rr 1 tj?r% «rrc sw rt  
vx  s t r  v t  ̂ ®r i r̂<npt ^rftr? farm
*wr ift inn* <r* *$fa*
m*rr i *%*rrss?r*f7$%¥r%irf®?in$r

1 1 % s s r fa a ft  irtffcfft
*T»rnft *r«ft $ Ir *r fo?rfr w4t 
% %i\T fiWV 3r*F vt fV(Tft jwfrrft % 1
lfl? frfV^T I  I T̂<5Fir WT
srr?rr $ 9 tf *  & — *  ^
f  i tut ?Tivt ^ ?.«% 3?rr Ffj=nr
«ft $ • *!$ WT fa fc?T f^ff 5f
§*rr *r?r it % m  *$f, ^  mnr 11
*f*q, ??<rr 3 # r f r ^  ?ar^T
*ffc % faq s n w  «fr srr«n 'rt*rr i
^  tt

•l(a5 to (c). Messrs. Maruti Limited 
did not seek any import licence for 
importing machinery......” .

#  *r$f «rr %
arr̂ : i

vft *rafamw :
pnfw «r i

•‘ ___nor were they given any such
permission. Some of the machinery 
installed by Messrs. Maruti Limited 
have been purchased by the firm 
from within the country from the 
dealers in machine tools who are 
allowed to sell them on stock and 
sale basis.”

JPRRW *TPFf «fr
«fh  fa*r#r «fV w  sn̂ T srarisi §r 
| [ ^  ^*fts % 5it ^ j b f #

«n i ^ «it f«F s w i
^  f w  »mr i 7$\n 

«rt ? . . .

SHRI VASANT SATHF: On a 
point of order. The debate is being 
restricted under rule 315(2), to ilw 
question as to whether the r*'Port
should be taken into consideration 
or not. My friend may be perfectly 
relevant when the matter com&> on 
merits but at this stage it is not re
levant to the debate.

MR. DEPUTY-SFEAKER: He is 
only replying to Mr. Stephen,

nw fcwS : g*nc*rar 
#  w f a  f«RlH m  &
ttvtt g fv  i^r »r«ftT ^  i t

d m  *ftr vr  tft v?**n«r f>n i • • 
(smnmf) . . .  w qvt ^  * *  

i . . . (•www) ■ ■ • ■ 
wM, *m  mr mm | *  *****  
rftft, statfr x f&  t

t  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  
s m  ^Vm, ^  f  wr 

«rr? W fflR h r«« snw
SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Wjlj 

the ; ' MSttttW* of
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Civil Supplies be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to unstarred question 
2980 on 12 March 1975....................”
irr $Tr sre*

It was my question;
ir t  sr? * *n- £ r*  • % ‘ * *
^  sr?T r̂r 3RT*r $t *rrcT?ftOTr |
m  ^  r w  i ^  aft » 
U  f a r *  *f\iz  «tt f a  fsrfa fa *  w ? r f a * r  ■

7 ^ 7 ?  ?5T!T W  tft? ■
fp*T fa<lT ^  tfTTfT ■
fv m fiP F  3TTT3T |  I

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: What is the 
question? What is the relation be
tween this question and the former 
question?

*t *WJ : fa?ap 15ETHRT I
ir f t  | 1

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This ques
tion, has it any relation with your, 
question?

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE,: Yes, it 
has; it is in continuation.

«r«r ?rr^ ff ?ft 
t o  «t $  w n f a t  s t t  « * it-

% fatr ^qTT g :

SHRI C. M. STEBHEN: I do, not 
want to meet you in confidence and 

e enlightened on this matter or on 
other matters which are happening 
there.. (Interruptions) Merely be
cause you say, *wlth reference to such 
and such question*, it will not be a 
continuation of that question; if you 
read it this question is entirely di
fferent question which even indirectly 
°es not refer to the previous ques- 

v 7 0u read; y«» will find out; if 
y u d0 not want, then you need not.

fw*J? : w . « w  ntfixv, 
*-{ ^  *** m  <wnr K 1

ww fa  qg JTRT
^  t. jrm r «rwrr | ?ft fr t  if

**** mtit % $ i v s  S * t

cmr $ % m*& faRiwrc
% m ftR  *r «?m  ^r% hiwit

^  f*rr *rtr ^t
m fer sft *ft 1 ?ft «pt ^T^=r ^
% 9TTT PT SHFT Tt ^  Vtf W T  ̂
sfYrn t  w f f a  s ft <Tf?rr f o r *  sm rr 

x ST * 7 *  * t  ■3OTTT I ?TT  ̂ % f t § ? £

irvN r *T?ft 5ft WRf | ^ fat, 3R
frnr^  srror, aftsT ^ r t  i

TTT*TTT f — ^TT
TTSTT ^  3TT fpRTT I 

VR T̂TJ ?T̂ T 5HPT t ,
%  % *ft ???% an  ̂ iSr fe n  t. fa
^ T p ft *PT 3ft W T R

p n  t, aft v ^ n r r  f f  |
f^T ^ r*F t ?r t  5T*fV ^ ft^ n r r  ?  ?R*?ft 

^— ?ft «ra^irf ^ ^ x v tk -
fH #  f, s f r r  ir$  f i r M ^ r  f ^ r f t  %  m*t 

% w f f a  B r ^ n s r  * r ^  ^Ef w j  
m  xftx 5>r sf̂ rsr fkm $ 1
3̂^  ftr ?  faarr |  f a  tiW q w i i f , 'T T ^ 's  

i f  m?TfJT( ^ ffb ir^ t T^?ft |  x f t j  %rm 
| fa  ^fa

w t̂ f  aft vw> vriwr if 26 5ra*<t,
1950 v t  £  ssrfai* %^r ^  ^sirt |  fa  

5 p j h  wt f̂j jpm ?r v t  ^  «rf«r.TT «tt an 

?r#r i srrt i f  ^ r f r f f w

^  i  IWRTTf % 18sfr iftT 
1 7ft VRTTWft % fa? | iftt
Jrt « W  *f P̂T5T ?rr?3r % «fr fa j f ,

i p  ftq f  1 t
«re?rr *nft wn?r «sT,m%

107 *?t «r?m ^ 1

Page 107—

“The three cases cited by May 
occurred during the 16th and 17th 
centuries. But there has also been 
a recent case in the House of Com
mons, U.K., where a Member has 
been found guilty of a contempt 
committed daring a previous Par
liament This is the case of Mr.
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John Cordle, whom a Seiect Com
mittee on Conduct of Members, re

porting on 13th July, 1977, found 
had been guilty of a contempt in 
taking part in a debate in 1964 
without declaring an interest."

(omro)

#  £ fa  fatft tft £ 
t f f a s r r c  #  s t o  i  o s  s t f f a f r  1 1

All rulings may be subject to this 
over-riding Article which lays down 
what the privileges of this House are.

Vif ?  |

w  $  *r£ *rr«n»r ^  s r w  
r̂rfrir, *t?w (*rrf) r  ipzrfi ?r 

tr* srrcr v fp  r mqm $ fa far* wtt 
t o  % *rr«r v*rr*r $*rr | && 
fofcr *nr^r 'tt?t n m  f i f  | tftr 

fa  $*rrft qfaforf »rf
fw flsr TTfwry iff i xrm ii 

% ift aft vrpitv *fprt f  *ft ssr 
% sr*# w r  ft, wr$ ir tft 
m f  f  19  safer ^Trrr «rr fa  wrar 
qnRTT?rmJO n* fa w  % *TP?
5r tftor % s w  ffNr i «ptt §?tt 
$mr tftr xrft *ft ?ft qg T|*rr fa  
p  ?fpff *t faftrfSra* ar?RT ^rffq i 
* m  ?f^Tr W t  vftr fa^r *r 

*T ?T*fr <rnrr w  &—ir wr»r 
arfir ow rtftart*  q<m?fr3ft m  % 
*rwt ^  K ?ft f  *rg arf'trr fa  fo r  
writ *mTfft ?t ^

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no.

«ft »w f c m  : €p*  t, *rnr *t art
TOT ift spM  I *  VTJft TR ft TfT 
f a #  % <TT t  3TTOT ff, f fr  fTFft
TR ^  «PT WftlVTT | I

# f t l  g fa  s?r *nr «re 
qrifar (« n f) % iWfftairfa
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ft i*i -tfNurar tftrfsr tftv a«rr 
*rfw  *r §*r »t $*rr « r r * r i  

«forcfr # * t t  uitft % w i **t w  f
fip I always accept the supremacy of 
Parliament.

f __^ ? Then you submit
yourself to the collective judgment 
of this House.

wr fcr *r q*  w w  't^ rt

W  ^Tt I

^RT ft  3* WRTT «TT W  $ I

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir, Mi 
Stephen has talked about jurisdictior 
May's Parliamentary Practice i 
page 161 says:

“Offences in former Session—
Either House will punish in or» 

session offences that have been com 
mitted in another.

On 4 and 14 April 1707, it was re
solved by the Commons:

“That when any person ordered 
to be taken into the custody of the 
Serjeant at Arms shall abscond 
from justice, the order for commit
ment shall be renewed at the be 
ginning at the next session of Par* 
liament and that this be declared 
to be a Standing Order of the 
House” .

Not only that. Much more serious 
than that is the tallowing:

“It also appears that a contemP 
committed against one P arliam ent 
may be punished by another ana 
libels against former parliament® 
have aften been punished. In 
debates on the privilege of Sir *  
Howard in 1625. Mr. Seldea >al°‘ 
“ It is dear that breach of P»J* 
lege in one Parliament may . 
punished in another' succeeding

I « P  to • very ***** 
this House, ha. the cam of Shri *^ 
mô han Ram, the fWiC tidk

of«





[Shri Saugata Roy]
(e) That the Shah Commission had 

gone wrong in having reached a 
finding that the officers concerned 
were collecting information.

(f) That the proceedings of the 
Shah Commission and the evidence 
recorded by it and the conclusion 
arrived at by the Commission should 
not be relied upon by this Committee.

(g) That Mrs. Gandhi was likely 
to be prosecutea in a criminal court 
on the same facts. She was, therefore, 
entitled to the protection of Article 
20 (3) of the Constitution of India.

(h) That the Shah Commission has 
unjustifiably ordered her prosecu
tion.”

Sir, if you have listened to Mr. 
Stephen carefully, you will find that 
it is just an expansion of these ideas 
which were earlier submitted by 
Mrs. Gandhi before the Privileges 
Committee and the same questions 
have already been replied to by the 
Privileges Committee. In page 118, 
the Committee has observed:—

“The Committee observe that 
Starred Question No. 656 tabled 
by Shri Jyotirmoy Bosu, M.P., re
ferred specifically to Unstarred 

. Question No. 2980 by Shri Madhu 
Limaye, M. P., answered in Lok 
Sabha on the 12th March, 1975., seed
ing information regarding the im
ported items of plant machinery and 
equipment installed in the Maruti 
Car Factory in Gurgaon District, 

‘ Haryana. Shri B Krishnaswamy, 
Director, Department of Heavy 
Industry, Shri A. S. Rajan, Develop
ment Officer, Directorate General 
of Technical Development, Shri 
J L .  R. Cavale, Chief Mar
keting Manager and Shri
P. S. Bhatnagar, Deputy Marketing 
Manager, Projects and Equipment 
Corporation, were officially collect
ing this information tinder the or
der* of their senior officers, for pre
paring am aniwer to Starred Ques- 
tlon tfo.ow  And a Note for Suppie-
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mentaries for the Minister of Indus
try and Civil Supplies.”

This point has been made clear 
that as far as harassment to officers 
is concerned, it started on 15th of 
April whereas the question was to 

be replied in Parliament on 16th of 
April. It has also been made clear 
that Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu’s question 
was linked to the question earlier 
asked by Mr. Madhu Limaye embry
onic ally.

On the question of privileges, Art
icle 105 (3) which has already been 
pointed out, says:

“In other respects, the powers, 
privileges and immunities of each 
House of Parliament, and of the 
members and the committees of 
each House, shall be such as may 
from time to time be defined, fey 
Parliament by law, and, until so de
fined, shall be those of the House of 
Commons of the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom, and of its mem
bers and committees, at the com 
mencement of this Constitution.”

The founding fathers of the Indian 
Constitution did not find it neces
sary to codify the privileges of Par
liament. As far as we are concerned, 
we are pursuing the directive* given 
by the House of Commons. If that is 
so, we should also go by the prece
dents set by the House of Commons.

The privileges of the House of Com
mons came as a matter of fight bet
ween the Parliament and the royalty 
on the question of the royalty malting 
inroads into the power of Parliament.
It started right from the Bill of Rights 
stage, it started against royalty’s in
roads and later on it transcended to 
the privileges of a collective nature, 
not an individual nature but of a 
collective nature.

Reference has already been made 
to Poulson’t famous case in thia cod* 
neclion. Then, in  1904 John Cocdell 
refused totestily  before the H oc* 
about hisbustaeas '
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Gambian and we know that in 197? 
John Cordell resigned from the House 
of Commons.

Now the whole question is whether 
Parliament is a continuing processor 
whether every time Parliament is 
dissolved for a new election there is 
a vacuum in the country and there 
is no Parliament. I may point out 

that there is an Assurances Committee 
of Parliament, of which I had the 
privilege to be a Member earlier. 
This Assurances Committee goes into 
the assurances given by Ministers in 
earlier Lok Sabhas. Assurances given 
in the Fifth Lok Sabha are taken up 
by thp Assurances Committee of the 
Sixth Lok Sabha. Even assurances 
given in the Fourth Lok Sabha are 
taken up by the Assurances Com
mittee of the Sixth Lok Sabha. The 
same principle applies to other Par
liamentary Committees like the pu
blic Accounts Committee, the Com
mittee on Public Undertakings and 
the Estimates Committee; the earlier 
reports are taken up by the later 
Committees.

The reason for this i3 very simple. 
In our country, so far as the States 
are concerned, there can be President’s 
Rule and so there is scope for filling 
up the vacuum; but, so far as the 
Centre is concerned, there is no scope 
for filling up the vacuum at the Cen
tre. That is why even after the Lok 

' Sabha is dissolved, the Speaker con
tinues to be in office and receives his 
emoluments, because the Parliament 

. has to be a continuing process. That 
is why I would like to say at this 
stage that this is the first time this 
question has come up before Parlia
ment whether this is specifically a 
continuing process, and it is high time 
that we clarified and codified the po-. 
sition that Parliament is a continuing 
process, not only as far as the assur
ance* w e  concerned, but also as far 
as the privileges are concerned.

' A  queeticm has been raised whe
ther Ufa! Parliamen t can take cogni-
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sance of something that happened 
during the Fifth Lok Sabha, whether 
a contempt of the Fifth Lok Sabha 
can be judged by the Sixth Lok 
Sabha. Here I may point out that this 
question of contempt was not raised 
in the Fifth Lok Sabha, because the 
facts did not come to light during the 
tenure of the Fifth Lok Sabha. The 
facts came to light only after the 
Shah Commission hearing began and 
only after Shri T. A. Pai submitted 
before the Shah Commission certain 
facts relating to this question. So, it 
is a question which could be taken 
cognisance of only in the Sixth Lok 
Sabha; the earlier Lok Sabha had no 
time. The Speaker has clearly ruled 
on this point in reply to a point of 
order raised by Shri V as ant Sathe on 
that day.

That is why I want to
say at this stage that this
is not only a matter which is le
gally within the jurisdiction of this 
Parliament, but we have also to con
sider the other aspect whether politi
cally this matter is of sufficient im
portance to be raised before Parlia
ment. Here we have to keep in mind 
the fact that this matter relates 10 
the violation of the privileges of Par
liament by the chief executive of the 
country, by a person who was the 
Prime Minister of the country.

Now the question before the House 
is whether the House will take cog
nisance of violation of privileges of 
only small people, or also of big peo
ple, whether we will set an example 
before the country that this Parlia
ment can take cognisance of violation 
of privilege by anybody, however 
high or mighty or powerful he may 
be. That is why this Report of the 
Committee of Privileges needs to be 
taken into consideration.

It has also been pointed out that 
the Shah Commission is seized of 
the matter and it has ordered the 
launching of prosecution and under 

sections 167, 182, 186, 189, 211 and 448 
IPC the Delhi Special Police Establish
ment has registered cases on 10-7-78.
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The fact is that on the same set of 
facts as were presented before the 
Committee of Privileges, there is an
other sort of prosecution going on 
outside this Parliament. But the ques
tion is that though the set of facts 
are the same, the offences are not the 
same. Whereas in one case the offen
ces relate to violation of particular 
sections of IPC, here the crime is 
breach of privilege of the House dis
turbing the sovereignty of the 
House, infringing the sovereignty of 
the House. So, on the same set of 
facts the Parliament has a right to 
proceed and as has been pointed out 
in May’s Parliamentary Practice and 
in. other cases, when the question of 
prosecution of offenders arises: “ In
cases of breach of privilege which 
are also offences at law, where the 
punishment which the Commons have 
power to inflict would not be adequate 
to the offence, or where for any other 
cause the House has thought a pro 
ceeding at a law necessary either us 
a substitute for, or in addition to its 
own proceedings, the Attorney Gen
eral may be directed to prosecute the 
offender.”

May has opined on page 134 that 
not only has the Parliament the right 
to take cognizance of a breach of 
privilege, but the Parliament can ask 
the Attorney General to lunch prose
cutions in certain ca9es. Here it has 
happened that before Parliament took 
cognizance of this Privileges Com
mittee Report, prosecutions have 
been launched under the Delhi Spe
cial Police Establishment Act in other 
cases.

Sir, today the Parliament is on test 
before the people of this country. It 
is to be judged whether small people 
who have been harassed, who have 
been prosecuted, who have lost their 
jobs and whose families have under
gone suffering will receive protection 
from this Parliament or not. Instead 
of going t&to the technical question' of

whether they were strictly officers 
Parliament, it is quite clear that Mr. 
Krishnaswamy, Mr. Cavale. Mr. Rajan 
and Mr. Bhatnagar had no business to 
enquire about Maruti other than for 
collecting information for a question 
asked in, Parliament. These people
have been harassed. Their rights
have been violated, and their families
have been put to victimisation. The 
Parliament has to take cognizance of 
this Report and it must take the Third 
Report of the Committee of Privi
leges into consideration. That is my
submission.

VT° (s.?*r>r)
w p t % farm  qsr % 

iforr % «n̂ »r wr tmircrr
*rr fa vrm  ^
ftnpR tr wfsrcr
35PPT I f t  sm  “ 51% ^  
# * r  ^f»r ?ft ft ^ fart,

#  iifTTsrr *ri^rr i Srfo*
| fa

?r^rf^r srfsmr $
%  <rmr sfw sot % w r  *  fa^
ira r i
$  u g  * r w  £  fa r  v r t  s s *  
c fts r *T*TT m r  TT3JT WHT 5?T ffS S T  X
frrar w.r 3Rcfr $ i ttwt ^  i m
srfawr *nrr?r agf ^cft,

It is a continuing body

fTRT ftm  *pht ?r*P
3tt% t  1 w fai) an? fnfr
sfvTSPR & ITT 'fW  t

^  5ff9p*nr fc i arwnr |  f r
a r t  i ifa rc fir  w ta r  f n r r  i f  f w r  i f  ^
*PT % TO W f l  STflST &

vk  f t  arnft 1 1 fira wnrr
i f  M V  p A v t o  f t  * f * r  - m  t f t o f  

f w 3 n ^ | ^ i n J p r r * f , ,f f ^ R s r t  
f t *  m r  % favfvr v t f t  m%ir f^T  
arwrrt »
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% w  tfa rite faT
sq r^n - ^  f a a r f a *  ^ t t o t  a r i r  i tn p  f [
*?r£9T TT^rfcT 5TTT SW lf-ff 51OT $  
i r  * t * t  i s r f w w f  * . r  i f i w  % 1 s w f a i r

^  ^ ? r r  %  w ,  m * r  * n r r  f a s  %  s f T T  

f r o s f t  ? f w  * m r  *r  g t j  w w l s f i  ^  h f t  
* •  m ?frp *ror * t
^ R r r w r r  ?fr * r a r  ? fr ^'pf iw t  * f t  

3*% fa«w *  f  a ^  wtt srfav.n:
^ t n * i r o T   ̂ fir *rf? zflv
<r$r | 1 fa?  $m  «ft * fm  jm  k warm 
fa r i m  s h f i p r r  k f a w r  a r u m ^ r  
TfflT z(% arra-swr *frr ^
«T5P *KT<TSfaaTT |, snffir t
* 3  * r . » f r  ^ r -  ^ i m ,  %

3TTT *w?tt sr,-fa*rf*r mx %?ir 1 1  far
wsxwn fa **t 222 *r frrar $—
a Member of the House 

«?? £far §  fa  fW T $, % fo ” "t f 5T5W" 
% »tit% $ t f t a -w  n w  TT3*T-*nn i 
$** f3RT *r<TT % *rt % fiWT  ̂!frr ? | f ,

* f r t r - * r o r  ^ $ T 3 *r s r r ”
*a*sr *w iw t | trtT IPR tt^-jbwt ir 
firw re ifnrr a> srnj?r” n m  rrw r-  
*n *T  f j t a T  l an? %nsr $  fa r  * * r  
f w  s t f *  ^ r o f a r f a  t  « rr e ^ j t t  ^  s r  

W *r $ 1  sw fb  t,
*5 *rr as*  f , srfa-*mr fc 

x i w r o r  1 s? r f c n m  i r  * t r n f -
w w m  #  v fftw  ^ wfW r "*fr 
5̂  sftt srsrm fam f  i ^^firir <*’•** 
^ *pt*t% ^ ^ i

f'u r  nrrr ^  f v  ^  * t * r t  
îftjinT % ?rn»% t o  faror itbt 

«n»r# % w w it «tt f »  »r«p«̂ r 
’w t t l .  w ' t f  f  i tr* i$t u f # r
^ i r  j F n  vft*

■ ^  m

fsrfii^ar *$€V ^ f77 'i % <j«5 1 03
«n ftrarr ft i ^ c r  ftmr $ —

“Kirimati Indira Gandhi has
neither been prosecuted nor punish- 
ed so far at a former trial by a 
court of competent jurisdiction or
a judicial Tribunal for the same
offence, namely, the ofience of
breach of privilege and contempt 
of the House against Shrimati
Indira Gandhi and others which is 
under consideration! of the Com
mittee.”

sffcr-snrr $, ^  * m  f ,  *i$ *r)f
STM*} w i  vrt; ^  1 3fi fw *fr ff>r- 
wht %  ^ m  *r ^ m fip p  aRcft t  \ *rg

whf f?8^T?T & i fa fa *
sr^T f% tt tifinfpr

a #  «rc sfRft^r t v s
^ ^  ?rrf an frr?fV, xr̂  wm

^ ‘
w m s  %

fa «p r  f j  ? « rn ff  q r  fr s r rT  a f ?  f t  in r a r ,

^  ^  »ft t o 11
? ^ r  fifisnr it Bfarrc
% 5TRTTWT ?̂ V f̂ «T% fVcflT WKJ ̂  |
f r ^  wi«f» sf.iwf?r *r fwfgr ? w  ^ »
^ ?rfti5r «w flwr ?ww ^ ? w m  «r  fiwiT
^  fw rr fk ^ R  % 5rt?r
t t  «rr?ft t p t  a j i f^ r  v r %  %  t o  « fh c

qr̂ f <nr ^sr% % feir i far  u$
w t  |—

Privilege must exist and must be 
enforceable.

wr *r$ f*rr anw |f, ^  wt̂ ht

fv  fiwrnfq^ri  ^  i ^ r
«ftT 3% *rr% ^  enrarr 
t w  «m t  ^  t r t  %
w$ Mliflr % sftrr _% fim  i 

firihrrfirort m  * & m  fWwrw ^  
w i  o»t 3) 1r ««®  1 1  ^  ««m
a j w i T  f c  ft* f i j& r  f t  vr*B

w ir t , fann» w N ^ N  #  M r  f
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fsR^t fsrf’T̂ rsr *r*TfiT 3tt?tt f ,  *r$r

feRhsTTfWTT «fV *Tff t

irfeRsr t  *rc*r
*rr  ̂?fpc *r*?n %, ^  ffaRTT

t  wft % *wh?tt [f fa  ^
5P̂ TT I

^  «r|5r >nwr $ sfk  
st?t *r *refsr?r | %  «rt  ^  *rê r ^ t

5TRT*T VTR5T % JTT»rf̂ f *1, fa^FT
tffasrrr inform  v t qrfim
% f?Tfif w  tfSPT ^  fa^ffVcf fa*?T f,
?rk srfim ff *rt k
§  *rr ^  ? 5 «rr% faer *ft *r>ra tpt 
& w-srf̂ rspRT s^ptt j  ^  ^
I  fjp ^  ?R?T 5̂T «K f̂ T9TT ^
^  $, *% w*r <rwflr *rr*w
qr ftnrrT *rr T r̂ | f% *rrc?r % tr«p
?TTRFJT ?TT*rfT«P % *ft tfftPfTTT f, STC 

fTT f*r #T5FT «fr wrx *T*P?t | 
asrr 1 *rf̂  w m  snw 
f a t f t  i f t  s t p r  *? t, * r a r r ,  « t r ? t  % 
^ p f  w r  * fc f t  fc  a rrc r s r i f  *

*rf ft, ^ lf flWflfto WPT *T?ft % fffTT 
#■ * f f  5T ? « n f w  «fV »r$ f t ,  s s % f a r o s r  
t̂t ybT w r ^  ^  ^ r r  t o i  

1

^  ?r^  *nrfr *T*rfcr, m$[ irftRrre 
%fn Vtfer % srfar far^pr f̂ r̂ ft 
grarer ^ ^ r r  $torr, *fe m  w
5EWWr «TT f^TTT sfff *F̂ lT 1

irt firrnc *r w  ?rew  vrt «frflrcm 
£  f«T̂ TT v^*tt ^Tf^r, wpt . f t f t  

w  % ’SWPT |, ^  STTHf ' WTT
j  w  srf^ rr  w t *$t %
w r  f*fwnr;vwi% •<: •. !
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AN HON. MEMBER; I have given 
my name.

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: There
are several Members who have given 
notice. It does not mean that every
body will be called. (interruptions)
I am sorry. I know whom to call and 
whom not to call. There is a list here 
and I will call a few of them. (Inter
ruptions) I cannot call everybody. Ii 
is only at the consideration stage. 
There is the other stage also.

Mr. Bala Pajanor.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry); Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I 
thank you for giving me this oppor
tunity for participating in this dis
cussion on the consideration of the 
motion on this privilege issue. As it 
has been expressed in the beginning 
itself, it is a matter concerning every 
Member of this House to give his~ 
views on this matter. But naturally) 
when there is a consensus on the 
views expressed by other Members, I 
am sure that they need not express 
it. But here I am taking a new line.
I am not saying that it is entirely a 
legal matter and I am not going to 
argue this matter, as Mr. Stephen did, 
though I agree with the last portion 
of his speech that it need not be taken 
into consideration. It is for this 
simple reason that when they started 
the discussion, we were able to wit
ness certain facts, which we cannot 
deny. If it has already been decided, 
about the decided motive, we express 
our feelings through making noise 
here and at times with certain words 
which may be unparliamentary also. 
When it is a question of decided 
matter, then it is not a question for 
consideration as privilege here. This 
is a kind of court in toto also. That 
is my view. When you say that demo
cracy is going and parliamentary de
mocracy is to take *vf ry nwte only 
from May*, Parliamentary practice-jpr 
by the hotes put forward by
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Shakdher or any other author Includ
ing Basu, I am not one who argues 
this on those lines. It is a matter that 
is before the House and I humbly and 
honestly request every Member to 
read the writ large on the walls in 
this country. It is a fact that Mrs. 
Gandhi was defeated in the General 
Elections and I feel that that was the 
greatest punishment if there was any 
breach of privilege......

AN HON. MEMBER: No. (Interrup- 
tions)

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: That 
is the reason why I said, if you are 
going to shout down me on a partisan 
attitude, I am not going to bow down 
to that. Now, I am going into this 
matter not as a party Member, but as 
an individual Member having full 
rights and I am not going to bow 
down to your shouts because you are 
all prejudiced on this issue. If you 
are all prejudiced on this issue. I 
would not be surprised when Mr. 
Stephen made that comment attribut
ing certain motives to a person who
ever he may be and whatever office 
he might have held. What is the rea
son why I said that you are creating 
an atmosphere for it. Now you must 
all remember that, sitting here imme
diately after the General Elections, I 
did say that we are happy to see that 
those persons who were occupying the 
treasury benches, including Mr. Cha- 
van and Mr. Subram an i am and
others, are sitting with me here and 
also that those who were sitting with 
me in the Filth Lok Sabha are now 
having the honour to occupy the trea
sury benches now. I did congratulate 
you then. Is it not a fact? But there 
were certain things in the Emergency. 
There was discipline in this country
......(Interruptions) But I was not
party to the excesses of Emergency. 
But you must also understand as I 
said......

SHRI AgO&i; , KRISHNA DUTT 
(Bum Dum); You have, not felt the 
e***ssw of Emergency. [OnUrrup-

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: You
know only about Bengal, whereas I 
know about the entire South and 
other parts of the country also; Don’t 
say that I had not borne the brunt of 
it. 1 was not a party to praise or 
exonerate the excesses of Emergency. 
But at the same time, you cannot 
disown the fact, as every-body in this 
country starting from the common 
man to the top is saying, there was 
discipline in this country during 
Emergency and you cannot deny that 
fact. I will go on record repeatedly 
. . . .  (Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN 
CSeoni): I am on a point of order- 
There is a particular canvass under 
Rule 315 and I think that the speech 
given by Mr. Bala Pajanor is going 
beyond that. He is propogating for 
Emergency. He has only to say whe
ther the motion before the House can 
be taken into consideration or not.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR; I am 
not yielding: that is no point of order.
I would request you to give me pro
tection. Nobody can teach me how to 
argue in the court here. I know much 
better than many of the members 
here. If it is a point of law, let him 
point it out as to under what Section.
I am violating it. I am not yielding 
on that score. I will not be cowed 
down or pulled down by the people 
who are fit for something else.

There was discipline which you 
cannot deny during the Emergency.. 
(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Let us
not get into any emotions, either from 
this side or that side. It applies to 
both sides.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: I will 
abide by your decision.

What I want to impress upon the 
House, through you, Sir, when it is 
convenient and palatable to you, you, 
pamper me and gay, “It is the correct' 
thing you have said”  and if it h  not'

£1. •*
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truth, you do not relish it. The truth 
will prevail. You cannot claim that 
you are the sons and the daughters 
of Gandhi who experiment with truth. 
It is a matter of conscience; it is a 
matter that you have to speak from 
your uttermost bottom, not on your 
party lines. I was very happy, when 
the Prime Minister moved the motion 
and many of the members on the 
other side said, “We have not given 
a party whip.” The same thing we 
have done; we have not given a whip 
to our party members. I was happy 
to learn from Mr. Chavan that he has 
also not given a party whip. I sup* 
pose, Mr. Stephen also has not given 
a whip to his party members. I can 
find from Mr. Chavan's party that 
different views have been expressed. 
Mr. Alagesan has given a different 
view; Dr. Seyid Muhammed has given 
a different view. That is the attitude 
here.

In that respect, let me have the 
right to put forward my case; let me 
have the right to submit to you to see 
what is writ large on the walls of this 
country. It is a fact that in 1977 Mrs. 
Indita Gandhi was punished for the 
privileges, whatever it may. But it is 
a fact that the people from Stwth vot
ed for her party and now.once again, 
she is inside the House. That is the 
reason why I say there is no necessity 
for considering this Report at all. 
That is my argument. If you are 
going* to substantiate your argument. 
I am prepared to take it up.

My submission, is that the people 
outside are thinking entirely differ
ently. Once again, I submit to you 
that I am well within the limit of the 
consideration of this motion because 
I want to say that this House is going 
to decide a very vital issue. There is 
no precedent for this issue. You can
not take any shelter or citation from 
the May's Parliamentary Practice and 
Procedure. I too- have burnt the mid
night oil). I have also studied a num
ber of *jooks. A ^ v e ria w y e r  can 
argue this way or fhat' way. But I

have followed the layman’s argument. 
I can also substantiate it; I can cite 
hundreds of decisions. It is very easy 
for a lawyer to do it. But for a man 
with commonsense and conscience 
which has connections with lips, he 
must come forward with the truth. 
That is my attitude. II you have al
ready pre-judged it, it is not going to 
help.

The people outside are thinking 
entirely differently. The people who 
expected many things from the Janata 
Party, the people who expected much 
more from the Prime Minister Shri 
Morarji Desai and his colleagues and 
companions, are thinking that it is in 
order to circumvent all that, that this 
matter is being taken up in this aug
ust House. The people outside are 
thinking that these are the people 
'^ho cannot do anything, who cannot 
deliver the goods. The people outside 
are judging you, saying that these arc 
the people who cannot deliver any
thing, these are the people who can- 
not maintain law and order, these arc 
the people who cannot And fault with 
theirs for the past two years and these 
are the people who are- tryinc to do it 
indirectly and surreptitiously to cir
cumvent all that. This is the opinion 
of the people outside. That is the 
reason why I today voted for the 
Constitution amendment. If that is 
the case, under article 308, let us go 
in for referendum and put Mrs, Indira 
Gandhi on the platform of the people. 
Let the people of this country judge 
her. Let us not argue today very 
technically; let us not argue with a11 
the technicalities and apply your le- 
gal brain.

With regard to Mr. Stephen’s point, 
whether there is a jurisdiction in thi« 
matter for the Htouse to consider cr 
not, you peoplfe will go into the legs- 
lities of it. r can also go into* the le
galities of it. Don’t under-estimate
me. I will be much more legal than 
you so far as the Jurisdiction is con
cerned. Sir; you were ttoe I
Chairman Of the offer fM i## JJJ, 
you go- and 
House today? Hie jurisdiction iPW



1he moment you get elected to this 
House. I want to appeal to the com
mon man with my legal acumen, noc 
the legal acumen of the books. Can 
you go and preside over the ether 
House and pass a ruling? Wha4. 
happened to the decision that was 
taken by the Rajya Sabha in regard 
lo the commission of inquiry that they 
y/anted to appoint to go Into the alle
gations of corruption? You must re
member that it is I who said that 
there was no point in talking of these 
things unnecessarily, casting asper
sions, and saying things about the cor
respondence between the Prime Min
ister, Mr. Morarji Desai, and the 
Home Minister, Mr. Charan Sin*h. It 
ii) I who said that there was no point 
in making vague allegations. On 
thoxc* days, you started pampering me 
snying. what I said was all right Aivl 
iixiav it is the other way about I say. 
;>lease wait for a moment; you think 
end think and judge. Don't come 
forward with this Motion. I can also 
do that, but we are not emotional I 
am afraid the people outside are asK- 
ing ‘Wlhy are these people so much 
agitated? What is the gain these 
people are going to get’.

I followed the argument of Shri 
Siiugata Roy. The poor officers have 
been punished; I do understand, and 

sympathies are with them. But I 
understand that so many anomalies 
took place, but nobody is perfect: im
perfection is the essence of human 
beings. We are not eternal beings: 
so perfection cannot be there. There 
are many other forums to punish a 
person. But if you want to punish a 
Person for violating a privilege of the 
House or committing contempt of the 
House, the House must lock into it.

at is the season that the House 
roust consider; it from an entirely 
different angle. If you are going to 
r̂ ad ihe Unos only in black and white, 

you are not able to read the lines 
: ln between, if you are not able to 

understand the wishes of the people, 
f you are not going to reflect the 
?wnion ot the people outside, I am 

^  It was entirely different fftrli-
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er. I did agree with you in March 
1077, but it is not so in December, 
1978. It is entirely different now: 
there is a change of opinion. The 
change of opinion is due to the various 
misfortunes and due to the omissions 
and commissions you have made. That 
is the reason why this House must 
take the onerous responsibility. It 
cannot be judged by adopting an 
acutely technical line in this matter. 
We cannot say that so and so should be 
punished but so and so's case should 
be considered. We must have long 
deliberations. You will remember that 
•when this matter was taken up, I ask 
ed for more time for considering this 
matter. Every Member has a right to 
express his views as he understands 
this matter. The Report consists of 
two volumes but I wonder how many 
have gone through even the first one.
I am not casting any aspersions, but 
I can challenge that it is not so simple 
that you can decide the matter so 
soon. You have to consider the 
matter as to whether this action 
should be taken or not. You have to 
see whether there is a prima facie 
case for considering this or not and, 
for the House to come to a conclusion 
we must have longer time. I must 
have time at least to go through the 
bare lines of the entire Report. Every 
Member has a right in this House. 
Every Member has a right to have a 
word in this privilege issue; so he 
must go through the entire thing. Why 
should you argue on technical lines or 
con*e to a technical judgment? Mr. 
Madhu Limaye has said that if so and 
so comes forward and apologises, that 
means It has come to a conclusion. I 
am not going into what type of 
punishment should be given or whe
ther the question should be left like 
that, but my submission is that it is 
bettor for us and it is high time for 
this august House to consider various 
issues other than this privilege issue. 
I am not dubious about my point : I
am quite clear. That is what I feel 
perftoniilly. ;

With these words, I submit that this 
Motion for consideration need not be 
taken up.

16, 1900 (SAKA) of Comm, of 410
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SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN 
(Seoni): I congratulate Mr. Stephen 
as a very able advocate of a very bad 
case of the worst type of client he 
has. In his advocacy, there are many 
things which are very conveniently 
overlooked.

1 take the first charge that he has 
made. Kindly see pages 9 and 10 of 
the Report. Mr. Madhu Limaye 
irought a Motion and subsequently 

there was another question put by 
Mr. Jyotlrmoy Bosu which refers to 
the first question of Mr. Madhu Li
maye. Kindly see page 10, “It is clear 
that when the officers of the Industries 
Ministry were trying to collect infor
mation for the purpose of preparing 
an answer to my question, the then 
Prime Minister ordered searches of 
the officers’ houses.

The next one is:

“ My charge of contempt of the 
House is against the following per
sons:—•

(1) Mrs. Indira Gandhi, who di
rected raids against the officers 
for collecting information for Par
liamentary questions.'*

The word 'questions’ is in plural. A 
certain question was asked, and that 
question was followed by another 
question by Mr. Jyotirmoy Bosu. 
Therefore, it is very apparent that it 
was the entire matter, the entire 
charge, which was given to the Privi
leges Committee to look into. There
fore, there is no substance in the ar
gument that this particular charge 
was not sent to the Privileges Com
mittee, only the charge in respect of 
Mr. Madhu Limaye's question was 
sent. As I have said, the word 'ques
tions’ is in plural.

Secondly, the question of jurisdic
tion has been raised, whether the 
Sixth Lok Sabha could deal with the 
matter. If, for instance, five or six 
months before the term of a Lok 
Sabha expires somebody commits a 
breach of privilege, will that person

be immun* for ever? I do not think 
that that is the correct interpretation. 
These two cases, those of Cordel and 
Tulmohan Ram, decide this point.

About the Shah Commission and 
the matter being pending in a crimi
nal court,—objection is this regard 
has also been taken. I can do no better 
than refer to the Attorney-General's 
argument in this respect. Mr. Ste
phen has very great reverence for the 
Attorney-General; he said that the 
Attorney-Geneal’s opinion must be re
lied upon. Kindly see what he says 
at page 313:

“In my opinion, offences under 
Sections 167, 182. 188, 189, Qnd 211
and 448 are distinct from the off
ences pending consideration before 
the Privileges Committee."

Further he says:

“ It is alleged that the officers of 
the Ministry of Industry, who were 
collecting information for the pur
pose of preparing an answer to a 
question, were intimidated and ha
rassed in the discharge of their du*
ties towards the Lok Sabha and that 
such acts constitute obstruction of 
the Lok sabha in the performance 
of its functions and/or obstruction 
of a member or officer of such 
House in the discharge of his du
ties, None of the sections of <he 
Indian Penal Code mentioned in 
the First Information Report have 
anything in common with the charge 
before the Lok Sabha or the Privi
leges Committee.”

I think, this answers his point.

Another point which he has take” 
is that they are not the officer* of tw 
House, and for this, he has 
upon the opinion of the Attorney-o®' 
neral on page 348. But he has, ver 
conveniently, Ignored the latter P° 
tion of pace 349 where the Attorney 
General says:

"It to ®e Uufcwhto
sons whom the concerned HJoft 
asked to ****
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be regarded as officers or servants 
of the House, the question would 
remain whether the acts or omis
sions, namely, the orders made by 
certain, persons to carry out raids or 
arrests, obstructed or impeded the 
Lok Sabha in the performance of its 
functions.”

Therefore, I think, under these cir
cumstances, the objections that he has 
taken are absolutely untenable.

There was another counsel, a slicht- 
Jv bad counsel for Mrs. Indira Gandhi, 
my friend Mr. Bala Pajanor. He 
wanted to justify the Emergency....

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: No: I 
never justified the excesses in Emer
gency. He Is misquoting me.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN:
I never said ‘excesses’.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: There 
v.'ure good things also during Emer
gency. Many of my friends were tell- 
i ig me outside. (Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN: 
The point i* this. Mr. Bala Pajanor 
was very happy with the Emergency 
t -/cause of discipline. I could not 
understand his argument. If 4danda' 
ran be discipline, then it can fall even 
or. his head if it is to fall. The ques
tion is this. When it is thought that 
this Parliament is supreme, we are 
going to take the decisions on the 
basis of the acts that have been com
mitted in respect to these four offi
cials___

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR; It is be
fore the emergency.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN: 
The only thing was that they wanted 
to collect information about Maruli..

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: When 
h* refers to me, it is before the emer- 
f ncy- I have gone through every 
une of the report.

SHRI NIRMAL CHANDRA JAIN: 
Maruti is another name for Hanuman

which has got a very long tail. Natu
rally, the persons concerned wanted 
to inquire from one, then they were 
directed to another and that person 
directed them to a third rr.an who 
directed them to a fourth person, 
coming upto Batliboi. Thereafter, 
there was a mandate from the then 
Prime Minister’s house to raid their 
houses. Was it in consonance with 
the discipline which was then said 
to be maintained or a step which ul
timately came to the discipline? It 
was purely a Harassment of these offi
cers coming from the highest autho
rity, the Prime Minister who had all 
the reverence she could claim. Under 
these circumstances, the offence which 
is there is aggravated more ar-d more.
I think let us consider these facts 
from these angles; technicalities apart 
which Mr. Stephen has raked up I 
will request Mr. Stephen not to cover 
up Mrs. Indira Gandhi under the 
umbrella of technicalities but let us 
face the situation as it is. Was it or 
was it not a fact that she interfered 
and caused harassment to these per
sons who were collecting information 
in respect to her son’s activities, her 
son's Maruti Ltd.? Under these cir
cumstances, I would submit that we 
should consider and we should very 
very seriously consider and should 
not be led away by the plea now that 
the and her party have been defeated 
at the poll and therefore let us for- 
give her.

SHRI M. N, GOVIND AN NAIR 
(Trivandrum): A very very serious 
responsibility has been left ou our 
shoulders by the Privileges Committee. 
I cannot remember one instance when 
a Privileges Committee has failed to 
make, a recommendation regarding 
punishment. The House may accept 
or reject or modify it. That is the 
right of the House. But there was no 
one instance, according to any know
ledge, when the Privileges Committee 
has failed to make some recommen
dation regarding punishment.

Secondly it is the normal practice 
that •when a motion is moved, it is the 
Chairman of the Privileges Committee
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who has "the first priority. We would 
expect that when he introduces *he 
motion, he will give us some idea 
about the common or collective under
standing of the Privileges Committee. 
We were denied even that. So, even 
though somebody dissented, when Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu said that this is a 
court’ of law, you may not take it in 

.♦he juridical sense, but, unfortunately, 
we are asked to perform the respon
sibility of a court, if you have to 
award the punishment. Then f»no*her 
problem is the report, then notes 
which are dissenting notes which are 
not called dissenting notes.. ..Di'fer- 
ence of opinion, the evidence before 
the Committee, all these thin us we 
have to go into. Everyone has to keep 
his cool head. We are all jurists in a 
court; we have to behave like that. 
Here too much -emotion on either side 
will not help lor us to come to a rea
sonable conclusion.

Now, for example, there was a dis
pute about emergency excesses 01- 
otherwise. You can discuss them else
where. Here it is a question of ha
rassment. All this took place n'A dur
ing the emergency but evert earlier. 
Therefore, we should confine our dis
cussions to those .points which are re
levant in deciding whether we should 
take this question for our considera
tion or not. Therefore, I am net going 
into the merits of the case. But, when 
I heard the Leader of the Opposition 
and when I heard some other people 
also I told that you should not be
have like that. They should be cc<J. 
This is what I said. (Interruptions* 
When 1 heard him and when 1 heard 
some other lawyers also, I felt how 
sometimes natural justice become* a 
casualty at the hands of very  efficient 
lawyers.

Therefore, here the question is: 
whether this comes within the pur
view ol the Privilege Committee to 
lcok ic.V3 the question. Tint is the 
main thing. About the legal things I 
am not worried. I am firmly of the 
opinion that this is the proposition

v,hieh we must discuss hert? in this 
House and it must be taken intc con
sideration because we are experiment
ing with democracy only for the last 
thirty years and so, we have to evolve 
practices by which the Parliamentary 
democracy is not undermined. Here 
the question is: whether it was Shri 
Bosu’s question that was referred to 
or it was Mr. Limaye's question that 
was looked into or whether there was 
r, link between the two. That is not 
the issue as far as Parliament is con
cerned. Well, all these points are valid 
tnes to argue in the Supreme Court 
But, here, even the Suprom* Court h*s 
said that Parliament and the Privilege 
Committee are not the courts ol law. 
Therefore, here, what are we to con
sider? Was there a harassment of the 
officers who wanted to co,'.e?t infor
mation to answer a questi on in Par
liament? That is the main, question. 
The answer is: ‘Yes’. The only ar
gument of Shri Stephen was.. . .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: We have 
not come to the other question.

SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR; At 
that stage, I will also have an oppor
tunity to speak.

He*re, the point is this. Acct. riling 
io reference, it was Mi. Limaye’s 
question that is coming. Shri Bosu’s 
question is not there. So, you tannot 
question by legal understanding1. 
What is the position? I am not a 
lawyer You take it up lefore the 
oiurt. If anybody who is collecting 
information for answering n question 
in Parliament is harassed or obstruct
ed or threatened, it is a matter o f  
privilege as far as this House is con
cerned.

Therefore, I will request my friend, 
Mr. Stephen, that all his points are 

valid and useful when the ease eomes 
before the court.

(Interruptions)

Now, I have to remind the Deputy 
Speaker that this is not a. regular 
business of the House that time be
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allotted according to party’s strength. 
So, there be no belling.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You
should also be conscious that the 
House has decided to allot three hours 
and no single member can consume.... 
1 will ĵ ive you reasonable time but 

1 your remark is unwarranted.
SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: I 

withdraw that remark.
Therefore, Sir, all these arguments 

can be valid in the court of law. Now, 
no case is before any court regarding 
privileges. I respect of harasing the 
officers or injuring them there may 
be a case before the court but is there 
any case before any court regarding 
privileges of the House. We 
are discussing only the pri
vileges of the House. Therefore, 
all his legal arguments do not have 
much weight. He referred also to cer
tain other points. I agree that in the 
Privileges Committee it is the normal 
practice to make the report unani
mous or near unanimous.

(Interruptions)
It should be the endeavour of a 

Privileges Committee to arrive at a 
decision which is almost unanimous, 
if possible. Unfortunately, it has not 
happened. It is not that all those 
people differ with the main recom
mendation. For example, I do not 
know what my friend’s position is, 
in a way at that time he was more 
with Janata.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Not
at all. No doubt, we welcomed the 
Emergency but did not approve of the 
excesses. We ourselves were the vic
tims. This is my stand and the stand 
of my leader on this issue. I have 
repeatedly said that it is a matter for 
thj» House to consider. We are very 
clear. We are reading the pulse of 
our people and reflect it in the House 
and not like this brute majority. 

\ (Interruptions)

; SHR| M. N. GOVINDAN NAIR: 
[The representatives of AIADMK. I 
pin quoting as an impartial member.

At that time he was not part of 
Congres (I). His position was differ
ent.

Sir, all these things will be further 
weighed when you discuss the merits 
of the privilege issue. And you can
not oppose consideration on these 
grounds. Let us see to what extent 
Mr. Mohanarangam was correct or to 
what extent Mr. Mavalankar was cor
rect at that time.

Therefore. Sir, I am strongly for 
taking up this issue into consideration 
and i appeal to the honourable Lea
der of the Opposition: It is better
that you don’t press your point too 
much! Thank you.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Mr.
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I have heard 
with great interest and with a much 
reverence as I could muster the argu
ments of the distinguished Leader of 
the Opposition.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU,: Did
you say ‘distinguished’ or ‘extinguish
ed’?

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: That term 
'extinguished’ belongs to you.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: All these 
remarks have no relevance.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: One
..of the arguments which he made was 
based on the fact that the report of 
the privileges committee is not a un
animous report but a divided one. On 
that ground he claims that the report 
being unprecedented in its nature 
must be thrown, out and not consider
ed by this House at all. Mr. Deputy 
Speaker, on a previous occasion, in 
this House, the Privilege Committee 
made a report which was not a un
animous report.

S'HiRI C. M. STEPHEN: Recom
mendations were unanimous.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You
know what I am talking about.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I say that
recommendation was unanimous.
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SHRI BAM JETHMALANI; It was 
a divided report but the difference 
between then and now is that that 
report exonerated Mrs. Gandhi and 
this report does not. I remind this 
House of what Mr. Stephen the 
Leader oi the Opposition had to say 
on that occasion, because, if the Lea
der of the Opposition—and a distin
guished Leader of the Opposition at 
that—(blows hot and cold within a 
span of six months, I am afraid, his 
credibility, even on points of law is 
reduced to nil.

This is what he said then and I 
quote him:

“This is not the way. The report 
of a Committee of Parliament is 

treated with the utmost respect by 
the House, because the Committee 
is mini House. A  committee re
presents the House. In the Com
mittees discussion of all the matters 
in detail, different points of view, 
come in. In this particular matter, 
therefore, there is a difference ol' 
opinion, which is reflected in a dis
senting note given by four hon. 
Members, who have said that it 
does not constitute a breach of 
privilege. Well, I am inclined to 
accept that view. But, in view of 
the fact that the convention is that 
a report presented by a Parliamen
tary Committee is treated with res
pect and accepted, I do not want 
to press for the acceptance of that 
particular dissenting note, although 
I am in agreement with it. ] am. 
only submitting, let us not con

travene this convention. The Com
mittee has considered all aspects 
and it has found that there is a 
breach of privilege, strictly speak
ing, technically speaking, but it 

has said, taking all things into con
sideration, the matter may be drop
ped.”

17 bra.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, I rise 
on a point of personal explanation.

The point I made -there was that 
there are two aspects in a report, one 
is the findings and the othec is recom
mendations. In the matter of the re
commendations, that report is unani
mous. Therefore, w® were consider log 
a report which was unanimous in 
the operative part of it and, therefore,
I said that although there an? differ
ences of opinion with respect to cer
tain findings, the operative part being 
unanimous, let us not go into the de
tails of it and break the convention 
and let us accept the report. Here, ' 
the position is entirely different. That 
is the difference between that report 
and this report.

&IIR1 RAM J LTHM ALAN I: Like 
goldsmith’s village school master 
though vanquished, he could argue, 
still.

1 repeat the very words of Mr. Ste 
phen. 1 plead with this House and 1 
particularly plead with distin
guished gentlemen opposite that the 
report of a Committee of Parliament 
is treated with utmost respect by this 
House. I want you to treat the repoit 
of the Privileges Committee with res- 
j.ect and not with the contumacy with 
which Mrs. Gandhi has treated it or 
with which you are today treating it 
just because it happens to be a re
port which is against Mrs. Gandhi 
and two of her compatriots in crime. 1 
plead with this House that the Com
mittee of Privileges ia a mini House, 
as such a mini House as it was on 
the day on which Mr. Stephen last 
spoke in this House. A Committee of 4 
this House does not cease to be a n*ini 
House merely because It renders a re-' 
port, which the Leader of the Oppo
sition or his leader outside the Parlia
ment does not like. The hon. Members 
in the Committee have considered a11 
aspects of the matter, pros and cons 
of the matter, they have recorded evi
dence extending over a year. They 
have heard the interrogation of the 
witnesses, they hav* marked tlw de
meanour of the witnesses, they “ ve 
recorded a whole volume of evidence.
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X mean no disrespect to this House at 
ail; I ;apeak with great humility. If a 
report came from the Privileges Com
mittee 9t this volume, even 1 would 
not hav« the patience to go through 
all the recorded evidence ;nd the 
documents and arrive at conclusions 
different from those the Committee 
has arrived at. I would not be able to 
sift through the evidence and the 
arguments, and more than that I 
would not have the advantage 01 see
ing the witnesses actually giving evi
dence and watching the demeanour 
of those witnesses as we do in courts. 
And, therefore, this House by the very 
fact of its constitution ;s not equip
ped to challenge the findings of facts 
by the Committee. Of course, if you 
want to go into question ot law, Mr. 
Stephen will have plenty of law. All
that he has done in this matter...a
matter of personal regret to me.—he 
has raised a number of technical ar
guments. The charge was not against 
an illiterate person; the charge 
was against a person who for 
a decade was the Prime Minister 
of this country; she claimed to be the 
only leader of this country and ex- 
hypothesi she must be wiser, she must 
be more understanding, she must be 
more intelligent and she must be more 
educated than the gentlemen who 
now presume to defend her. The 
charge was against an intelligent ex 
Prime Minister of the country, she 
understood what was being said, she 
was capable of defending herself, 1 
would have expected that she in con
sonance with the dignity of the office, 
which she once held, would have s&id:
‘I want to grapple with the substance 
of the charge against me and I will 
not seek shelter under these technica
lities behind these super-technicalities’ 
with which the distinguished Leader 
of the Opposition has treated this 
House.

Shri Stephen has relied upon the 
Attomey-General’s opinion. I had a 
look at that. 'I am sorry that <he dis
tinguished Leader of the Opposition 
his forgotten the relevant parks and - 
he ttui ' quoted out of context.

And I say this, and I say it with the 
greatest sense of responsibility, that 
he has been less than candid, and 
less than fair to this House, because 
he has kept back from the House and 
read to the House half sentences 
which are out of context and which 
have no bearing on the problem at 
hand. When the Attorney General 
appeared before the Privileges Com
mittee____ (Interruptions).

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
(Mangalore): I am on a point of order 

Mr. Jethmalani was a member of the 
Privileges Committee. How is he allow' 
ed to speak?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He is not 
a member any more. Please take your 
seat.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: The At- 
troney General had been before us to 
advise us on some problems of law 
which we had specifically ncted down 
in the letter of invitation, which 
we wrote to him. Because we 
did not want the opuion of the 
Attorney General on the problem 
viz., whether this Lok Sabha was 
competent to and can take cogni
zance of the contempt of the House 
committed in the earlier Lok Sabha, 
we expressly refrained from asking 
him to express his opinion on this is
sue. And yet it is a matter which has 
aroused my curiosity, which has not 
yet been satisfied, that when he appea
red before us, he told the committee 
that though this question was not re
ferred to him, “I am prepared to ans
wer if you want” Naturally some 
other Members in the Committee were 
very anxious. And the answer which 
he gave was this. Again I sPeak with 
very great humility, beoause outside 
the House, he is the official leader of 
the Bar in his capacity as the Attorney 
General. He ventured his opinion; but 
within 10 minutes he had to revise his 
opinion which was ear tempore and ill- 
considered; it should not have been 
vouch-safed to the privileges Commit
tee, because we are also lawyers and 
we know our law and we do not allow* 
ill-considered opinions to go unchal-
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lenged---- (TViterrruptions). On page
979, that is, on the same day yon which 
he appeared, this is what he ultimate
ly had to tell the Committee:

“In my opinion, the new Parlia
ment has no jurisdiction’'.

The distinguished Leader o! the Oppo
sition would stop there, as if there is 
a full stop. There is no full stop. He 
proceeded further. That is why I am 
charging Mr. Stephen with being 
guilty 01 unfairness. The Attorney 
General said:

“In my opinion, the new Parlia
ment has no jurisdiction, unless such 

jurisdiction itself could be claimed as 
one of the privileges of the House 
of Commons at the date of the Coin 
mencement of the Constitution.”

Mark the words. Mr. Stephen should 
ponder over what is recorded at the 
foot of page 979, on the right-hand 
side column. It is said there:

“and for that you would have to 
make research and make more mate
rial available to me. That is the 
short answer, (interruption*)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: You are mis
quoting me. I read page 979. the top 
portion. You are now charging me 
with suppressing facts. when 
you make such a charge, namely that 
1 have suppressed a certain part of 
it, it is a very serious charge.

m  DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Any 
way, you have made it clear.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : Page 979 is 
before you I refer you to it. It is said:

“In iffy opinion, the new Parlia
ment ha? no jurisdiction.”
That is the cmly thing. Nothing 

more is there.
SHRI RAM JETHMALAN1; It is in 

page 979. Whether Mr. Stephen deli
berately kept it back from the House, 
is not important, I would not say he 
did it deliberately. But this is not the 
Jact.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am the 
person to say which part I read; 1 am 
saying that I read from the left port of 
page 979, top part of it. He 1b making 
a serious charge; 1 am saying .that I 
read the entire pert of it; nothing is 
left unread.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Mr. 
Stephen, elsewhere you would have 
been guilty of suppressing something, 
not so in this House. On the same day, 
a little later on after further question
ing the Attorney General was pleased 
to say, page 986, left hand corner, 
'Perhaps it would be better if you can 
send these extracts to me for exami
nation, 1 will give a written opinion, if 
you can kindly send material to me as 
to what the practice in the House of 

Commons is I can look into it." He 
is the Attorney General appointed by 
the Janata government and therefore 
I do not wish to use strong language. 
But article 105 of the Constitution 
says that the privileges of this House 
are the same as the privileges of the 
House of Commons on the date of the 
commencement of the Constitution. 
No Attorny General therefore has the 
right to come before the Privileges 
Committee and tell the Privileges 

Committee: I have not yet found out 
what the privileges of the House of 
Commons are but I am prepared to 
give an opinion that this House has no 
jurisdiction. I am sorry that the 
Attorney General said something 
which he ought not to have said and 
why he said it is a matter which re
quires investigation by those who ap
pointed him----  (Interruptions)

Another point which Mr. Stephen 
ha* kept back from this House is this: 
the Attorney General told us that we '  
required mpre research, in fact we 
required no more research at all be
cause May’s Parliamentary Practice 
was very clear, as clear as any book 
can be to any lawyer who reads. 
Nevertheless, after the Attorney Ge
neral said: ‘you make a little more re- 
sjarcb’, we made more of jt and we 
got w touch with the House , of Com
mons and asked them 16 writ^ to us on 
what, the latest , position is. in the 
House cf Commons..
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The House of Commons was pleased 
to inform us of that. I do not see why 
Mr. Stephen did not tell the House 
that the Privileges Committee assidu
ously made some research and the re
sult of that research was this: the 
House of Commons said that only in 
the year 1977 in the month of July, 
they have punished a person for 
breach of privilege of the House of 
Commons, and the breach of privi
lege took place in 1964; 13 years had 
intervened in between.

A charge has been made of partia
lity against us, sometimes lukewarm
ly, some times otherwise, typical of 
the attitude of those who are willing 
to wound but do not have the moral 
courage to strike. I want to tell Mr. 
Stephen something which he ought 
to know, which his colleagues on that 
side must know. I have got three eye 
witnesses and the three witnesses are: 
distinguished Mr. Shankaranand, dis
tinguished Gandhian Mr. Hitendra 
Desai and the distinguished lawyer, 
Dr. Seyid Muhammad.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND : On a 
point of order.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: What is 
your point of order?

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: Be
fore disclosing what is my point of 
order, can this House be addressed in 
terms of defence, prosecution, investi
gation, etc? What is this?

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: On a 
previous occasion, there was another 
oharge of breach of privilege against 
Mrs. Gandhi before the same Privile
ges Committee. Some of my collea
gues in the Privileges Committee 
argued that she was guilty. Mr. Shan
karanand, Dr. Seyid Muhammad and 
Shri Hitendra Desai would kindly 
bear me out that I argued before the, 
Privileges Committee for hours and 
hours that she is not guilty of breach 
of privilege....

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: There I am 
on « point of order.

SHR*: RAM JETHMALANI: It is a 
matter of record.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Generally 
members of the Privileges Committee 
are not permitted to participate in the 
debate on the report on the salutary 
principle.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
no bar. (Interruptions) .

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN : It is a very 
sacred and inviolable principle gov
erning committees that what happens 
within the committees must not be 
divulged at all except what is placed 
on the Table of the House. Now, which 
member took what stand during the 
deliberations is a matter which is 
not permitted to be divulged and what 
Mr. Jethmalani now does is, revealing 
the position that was taken up in the 
committee by the various, members, 
which cannot be allowed. That is a 
breach of privilege of the Privileges 
Committee and I will give notice of 
breach of privilege of the Privileges 
Committee for the revelation that he 
is making.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I have 
heard the point of order. Mr. Jeth
malani, you need not refer to the deli
berations of the Privileges Committee.
(Interruptions).

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: The
report of the proceedings of the Pri
vileges Committee are a part of the 
proceedings of this House because they 
have been laid on the Table of the 
House already and I am quoting from 
them.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: What each 
member pleaded for is not stated in 
the report of the Privileges Committee.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do not 
refer to any deliberations in the com
mittee.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: You 
have accused us of being biased. I do 
not wish to retaliate. I could have re
taliated and said that those who have 
taken the minority view are them
selves biased, but I do not wish to re
taliate because we are a judicial body
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and we ought to recognise the fact 
that there will be contrary opinions 
(Interruptions). I am entitled to at
tack the report on its merits. The 
great Shri Hitendra Desai in his dis
senting note.. ..  (Interruptions).

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Sir, I am
rising on a point of order. When I 
spoke and when I used the words 
“lacking in dignity” or something like 
that, objection was raised that it is an 
objectionable reference to the Com
mittee. and the Speaker ruled that if 
I have referred to the Committee in 
those terms, he will look into the re
cords and expunge them. Now there is 
a Note Appended to the Report of the 
Privileges Committee. The hon. Mem
ber is charging that member with 
bias, which is the same as mala fide. 
If the use of the word “mala fideh with 
respect to certain aspects of the Com
mittee is objectionable, the use of the 
same word “mala fide”  with respect to 
the members of the Committee in re
lation to the discharge of their duties 
is equally objectionable, it is violat
ing the privileges of the Committee 
and I submit that something must be 
done about it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We shall 
look into it and whatever is objection
able will be removed.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: I am 
sorry that Shri Stephen always sup
ports an argument with his lung po
wer; I wish he supported them with 
facts.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND ■ Whose 
case is he arguing? The House is en
titled to know whose case it is ... (in
terruption*) He is arguing the case
and referring to investigation etc__
(interruptions) He cannot speak in 
those terms.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
should not speak in those teams.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The
House In entitled to know......

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You
listen to what he says. If there is 
anything objectionable, we will look 
into it.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND; He is
arguing as if it is a court of law. < 
This is not a court of law.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
take your seat. There is no point in 
what you are saying. I would request 
Shri Jethmalani to wind up in five 
minutes.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Only
for the benefit oi my learned friend. 
Shri shankaranand, may I say that 
when this House is exercising the 
privilege jurisdiction as a High Court 
of Parliament, it is superior to any 
other court. It is historically in the 
capacity of the successor of the House 
of Commons, the House of Commons 
in its capacity as the successor of tht: 
House oI Lords, which was the highest 
court in the realm, that these privi
leges have descended upon us, and we 
are the court. If you do not recognise 
that we are the court, you are wel
come to that, but 1 will proceed on Ihe 
looting that I am before the highest 
court.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: The 
courts do not argue the case.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: As I 
said, I will not talk about bias. But 
Mrs. Indira Gandhi in a solemn letter, 
written to the Privilege* Committee, 
has accused the Privileges Committee 
of bias, and it i* that charge of bias 
which I am going to meet. As I have 
toid you once, it is supported by the 
proceedings which have been laid on 
the Table of the House that we have 
tried to exonerate her in the «»r*ie 
proceeding. The charge of bias can
not be levelled against anybody in 
Janata Party, because we could hav 
made many people who »re her sup
porters stew in their own juice.

Let us look at the Report. 
friend, Shri Hitendra Desai, when
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deals with the problem whether thin 
body has the right to take cognisance 
of a contempt committed earlier, 
mentions a rule of procedure in our 
rules book, but he refuses to mention 
what the practice of the House of 
Commons is; he refuses to make any 
allusion or reference to the fact that 
the House of Commons exercises *hat 
power; he refuses to make any re
ference to the fact that in Tul Mohan 
Ram's case, this House has actually 
and expressly punished him for breach 
of contempt, though it had taken place 
in the life time of the earlier House. 
He only refers to that which lie 
thought would support his argument. 
This is some kind of way of interpre
tation dr discovery of law that every 
material which stares you in the face 
you choose to ignore by putting your 
head into the sand like an ostrich and 
then say that nothing else exists. 
There was a volume of evidence from 
some dozen witnesses who appeared 
before the Committee, and Mr. 
Hitendra Desai starts his report by 
saying that there is only one piece of 
evidence, and that is the evidence of 
Mr. Pai. How can you deal with a 
report which contains so many mis
statements, which contains so many 
untruths, which contains so many sup
pressions, so many that if they existed 
in the prospectus of a limited com
pany, the directors would be prosecut
ed for issuing a false prospectus, but 
he is my colleague and therefore he is 
not siibject to these penalties for sup
pressing the truth in his report.

It was said that the officers in ques
tion were not officers Of this House. 
Mr. Stephen, while relying upon the 
Attomey-GeneraTs opinion, forgot 
that on this point even the Attorney- 
General gave the opinion that it does 
not matter at all whether they are 
technically officers of the House so long 
as they were busy collecting some in
formation under the instructions of 
their own employer and superior, 
official superior, the Minister, and that 
information was of use to the House.

Anybody who rendered them incap
able of finding out that information 
for the use of the House must be 
guilty of contempt. Interference with 
the express and clear-cut employees 
of the House is a separate branch of 
contempt, but there is a general con
tempt which consists of doing any
thing or being guilty of any illegal 
action which has a tendency directly 
or indirectly to obstruct the working 
of the House.

It is said that the answer was given 
on the 12th April. The answer was 
given on the 16th April because the 
officers on the 9th, 10th and 11th 
approached Maruti for a reply to the 
question which was to be given on the 
16th, but up to—the 12th evening Mr. 
Rege of Maruti refused to supply the 
information, and he told the officers 
that he was going to supply the infor
mation the next day. The result was 
that due to Parliamentary procedure 
and expediency, the officers recorded 
the draft answer by the evening of 
the 12th because interference had al
ready taken place, and it is clear that 
the capacity of the House to get this 
information was impaired bv the 
action of Mrs. Gandhi because on the 
15th Batliboi brought a letter contain
ing the information and delivered it. 
___(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; You can 
talk about the merits of the case to
morrow. Please wind up now-
(Interruptions)

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: I have 
to point out . . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot 
see what your point is, I just cannot 
see.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: He is 
going into the merits of the case.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But you 
cannot g0 on saying that this is not a 
court, defence, argument etc. It does 
not make any sense.
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SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: 
Please listen to me. What is wrong 
if 1 tiring these things to your notice?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Do you 
have a point of order? No. Then 
please take your seat.

SHRI B. SHANKARANAND: But
that is not the day.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: One or
two interruptions I can understand, 
but I cannot understand repeating the 
same thing over and over again and 
wasting the time of the House. I 
have taken enough notice of what he 
has stated.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: An
argument has been made that people 
have voted for her in an election, 1hat 
people have shown some confidence in 
her, and so we must forget all about 
it I only wish to say this, and let 
me say with the greatest emphasis 
that I am capable of that today she 
represents one constituency in the 
country; but at a time when all of you 
said she was the only leader of the 
country, she was the Prime Minister 
of the country, and she was a goddess 
who had been ensconced in the hearts 
and minds of the people of the coun
try, at that time there was at least 
one voicc if not more, and that was 
my voice which said that she was 
guilty of ordinary crimes. When I said 
it then, I cannot be deterred from 
saying that now.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I will
call the next speaker. Mr. Chatterjee.

SHRI RAM JETHMALANI: Crime, 
after all, has to be punished by the* 
ordinaiy courts or the highest court 
at Parliament. The poor people of
inf» ™ Un*try ar<L n0t e<luIPPed to go into this issue. They can always be
misled You can mislead some peo- 
fZ .  I * "  time\ and all people for 
wceeed^in^te*81 iS what she has

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please
end now. Mr. Somnath Chatterjee. 
You must be conscious of time. Un
fortunately, the members are not con
scious of time. The House has allot
ted only 3 hours. There are still 
many members who want to apeak, 
important members like Dr. Subra- 
maniam Swamy. I do not know 
what to do. I would suggest them 
that they can speak on the substan
tive motion.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE 
(JJadavpur): Mr. Deputy-Speaker,
Sir, with your permission, i would 
like to devote two minutes to what 
the hon. Member for Pondicherry has 
said. He was saying that the hon. 
Member for Chikmagalur having been 
elected has been exonerated of all her 
crimes. But he should remember 
that although the great leader was 
equated with the whole country, 
Indira is India, she had to transform 
herself into a small child and crawl 
down to Chikmagalur under the 
patronage of one of her proteges to 
get herself elected. She fled away 
from her own State. When she had 
to take a verdict of the people in her 
own State, the recent results have 
shown it.

We understand why the hon. Mem
ber for Pondicherry is so much elo
quent about the new member who 
nrufcle her maiden speech the other 
day. He was talking about discipline 
in this country during the Emergency. 
I would like t0 ask him, the arrest 
of people, the arrest of Members of 
Parliament, under the MISA, without 
any charge, and keeping them with
out trial for years, for months to
gether, was that discipline? Taking 
away the rights Of workers taking 
away the democratic rights of the 
people, was that discipline? There
fore, my respectful submission and 
my request to the hon. Members 
here and, particularly to the hon- 
Member for Pondicherry vWio has 
spoken so much in her favour and in 
favour of discipline during the Emer
gency is that today the Parliament is
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on trial, whether this Parliament will 
fail in the discharge of its solemn duty 
to the people of this country who had 
been made to crawl and groan under 
her feet when the people lost their 
minimum human dignities and their 
democratic rights, when the lour in- 
dividuals, the officers, who were doing 
their duty, who in the discharge of 
their official duties were collecting the 
information required by the Parlia
ment, as public servants, were haras
sed and victimised and I heir families 
were subjected to untold and unheard 
of tyranny.

Now, the technicalities are being 
taken advantage of. We know, being 
a practising lawyer, the take recourse 
to technicalities when hardly there is 
any merit in the case so far as the 
clients are concerned. When there 
are no merits, the lawyer has to take 
recourse to technicalities. With the 
kind permission of the House and 
with your permission, Sir, if you will 
kindly give me a few minutes moie, 
I would try to make my submission? 
on those technicalities.

The first point that has been made 
is that the Committee has gone be
yond its jurisdiction. Mr. Stephen 
has referred to the motion of refer
ence by this House which is at p. 9 
of the Report. Today, we are devot
ing so much time to this matter. I 
believe, this is the first time that this 
august House is devoting -o much 
time to And out whether the Privi
leges Committee has exceeded its 
jurisdiction or not. The reference to 
the Committee was the question of 
breach of privilege and contempt of 
the House against Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi and others be referred to the 
Committee of Privileges with instruc
tions to report, etc. What has been 

. referred to is the question of breach 
of privilege. What was the question 
of breach o f privilege? That appears 
®n p. TO of the fcWport. It says, whe
ther ttiere was »ny interference with 
the officers Of the Industry Ministry 
who were collecting information for

the purpose of preparing an answer 
to the question of Mr. Madhu Limaye. 
That is the most important thing, name
ly Whether the channel of communica
tion between the Minister who was to 
get information through his efflcers and 
House has been disrupted by reason 

of the actions of the funner Prime 
Minister. Therefore, the issue or the 
question that was referred is whether 
there has been any obstruction there 
has been any harassment, there has 
been any disruption in the channel of 
communication. That was referred, 
and what the Hon. Committee has 
come to a decision on is at p. 122. It 
is very important. There is no expan. 
sion of the authority so far as the 
House is concerned. It says;

“The Committee are of the 
opinion, therefore, that Slirimati 
Indira Gandhi, former Prime Minis
ter has committed a breach of privi
lege and contempt of the House by 
causing obstruction, intimidation, 
harassment and institution of false 
cases against the concerned
officers---- who were colecting
information for preparing an answer 
and a Note for Supplementaries for 
Starred Question No.___”

Now, Sir, Mr. Stephen, the Leader of 
the Opposition, is indulging in hair
splitting arguments, that this was a 
question put by Mr. Madhu limaye 
and it is not a question by Joytirmoy 
Bosu, but the number of the question 
is not important. The question is tne 
nature of the fact complained of, 
namely that you are taking steps by 
which Parliament is being deprived 
of getting correct information and the 
Minister, who is answerable to Parlia
ment, has chosen his own agency for 
the purpose for getting it—and that 
agency is nothing but Government 
officials. Therefore, there is ro ques
tion of the Committee going beyond 
the jurisdiction. This is obvious and 
I aim sure the House will have no 
hesitation in rejecting the contention.
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The other point is that a good deal 
was dought to be made out of the fact 
that this is the Sixth Lok Sabha, so 
how can it go into a question relating 
to the Fifth Lok Sabha. If 1 may say 
so, the conception is not of a breach 
of privilege of a particular House, but 
a breach of privilege of the Parlia
ment. Now, our Constitution says in 
Art. 79 that ‘there shall be a Parlia
ment for the Union’. Parliament is a 
continuous concept, although an at
tempt was made, during the Emer
gency, to give a new meaning to the 
Parliament. An attempt was madr> to 
make this Parliament a captive orga
nisation of a dictatorial leader. Al
though that attempt was made, the 
glory of the Constitution is that there 
is a Parliamentary democracy enshrin
ed in it, that the»*e shall be a Parlia
ment of India. It Is a continuing pro
cess; there cannot be an interruption. 
May be, in the process of having 
Parliament you have to choose mem
bers from time to time and havp to 
hold elections to find out the view of 
the people and get the views of the 
people, under the Constitution, as to 
who will rule the country. But that 
does not mean that the concept of 
Parliament comes to an end. As and 
when the House is dissolved, it is 
dissolution of the House and not dis
solution of Parliament. Members 
may change. Members may come and 
go. She had gone and she has come, 
and the country will decide what will 
happen hereafter, but *t doe8 not 
mean that Parliament is a new Parlia
ment. If that is so, as and when there 
is a by—election and a new Member 
comes, it is a new House! That is an 
un-heard of concept. Therefore, it 
is continuation of th*» <wme institution 
which is Parliament and the cantln- 
unity of the Parliament as an institu
tion nobody can dispute and doubt.

In any tevent the facts were brought 
to light during the life of this Lok 
Sabha. Whether a question of privi
lege should be taken up o’* no! eanaot

be decided in ignorance without facts 
being made known to the Hous«\ there 
is no question of taking ft up.

Kindly see. if I may say go, the un
reality of the contention. If on the 
last day of the House any Member can 
say anything and commit any breach 
and get away with it because it is the 
last day of the House sr.d the new 
House cannot take any action, it is 
unthinkable.

Apart from the precedents that have 
been referred to by this Committee In 
its Report, there is a very recent 
precedent of this Parliament itself. 
In the Fifth Lok Sabha. the first 
Report of the Fifth Lok Sabha dealt 
with a matter of the Fourth Lok 
Sabha. Not only it was th* Fourth 
Lok Sabha’s matter, but the evidence 
taken by the previous Privileges Com
mittee was also consider®* by the new 
Privileges Committee of the Fifth 
Lok Sabha, and the documents filed 
during the Fourth Lok S.*»bh«» before 
the Privileges Committee were used by 
the Privileges Committ<*« of the Fifth 
Lok Sabha. Nobody ‘ 00k up that 
point. In 1969 there was *h« case of a 
Member, Shri Tulmohan Ram: this
was a different matter of privilege, 
not of Pondicherry. He had been al
leged to have been molested or inter
fered with in the discharge of his 
duties by some police officer. That 
was in 1969. The reference was made 
in 1971. although there was a previous 
reference, but the Fif?h Lok Sabha 
decided that.

Mr. Stephen referred to the conven
tion about consensus. I commend the 
decision of the Privileges Committee. 
In view of the unfortunate notes 
which had been appended—“unfortu
nate’ in the sense that they have been 
carried to the extent of bel"r expres
sed—, three different notes, the Privi
leges Committee, in their wisdom, 
have not suggested any particular 
punishment and has left it to the 
Rouse to decide as to what punish
ment should be imposed. That was
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very property done because there had 
not been any unanimity of opinion so 
far as that aspect was concerned. 
Consensus is ideal, but because of lack 
of consensus, nobody can get away 
with committing clearest breaches of 
privilege of the House or Parliament.

The next point is about the officers, 
that these persons were not officers of 
the House. My respectful submission 
is this. The learned Attorney-General 
has given his opinion in this regard, as 
Mr. Jethmalani has rightly quoted.
Mr. Stephen quoted it a little out. of 
context. Now, please refer to page 
111 of this Report. There is a quota
tion there from May's Parliamentary 
Practice; it says what are acts of 
contempt:

“It may be stated generally that 
any act or omission which obstructs 
or impedes either House of Parlia
ment in the performance of its func
tions, or which obstructs or impedes 
any member or officer of such House 
in the discharge of his duty.........”

Let us not go into the technically 
whether they were officers of the 
House or not. But anybody doing 
any act which obstructs or impedes 
either House of Parliament in the 
performance of its functions...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
conclude.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: I 
will conclude in a minute.

There is the clearest finding of the 
Privileges Committee on page 113:

“It is contempt because in theoath 
words of May these are ways ‘which 
directly or indirectly obstruct or 
impede Parliament in the perfor
mance of its functions’.*’

Parliament had the right to obtain in
formation, the right to the correct 
information. The passage of truth, 
the channel of communication by 
which the truth was to come before 
the House—it was the right of the 
Members to get at the truth—was

disrupted deliberately. Therefore, 
there is no doubt that, in the perfor
mance of the duties and functions of 
this House, there had been the clearest 
interference which prevented the 
Members of this Ho'ise from getting 
the correct information.

As Mr. Saugata Rov has very cor
rectly said, this is not a matter which?* 
should be looked at from a narrow 
point of view. Aft°r all, Parliament 
is going into a matter of great impor
tance, and because an ex-Prime Minis, 
ter is involved, we cannot fail to do 
our duty. We hav® to do our duty. 
The people of this country know what 
happened; there have been the dis
closures made by V  Shah Commis
sion; the people have realised because 
they themselves were the citims.. . .

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Please 
conclude.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
We are surprised when a person who 
calls herself a responsible leader, a 
leader of the Opposition, i<t trying to 
take refuge under technicalities___

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; I am 
sorry; you will have to conclude now.

SHRI SOMNAT" CHATTERJEE: 
Defying the authority is in her habit, 
in her blood. She has defied courts of 
law, she has defined the Shah Com
mission, she has deliberately defied 
the Committee of Privileges. Not 
only interference in the discharge of 
duties by, those officers, rhe has com
mitted contempt by refusing to take 
which is itself an act of con

tempt. . ..
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; When 

are you going to conclude? I am 
sorry.

SHHI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
She has cast aspersions on the Com
mittee of Privileges which is also a 
breach of privilege. The Committee 
had jurisdiction to go into the matter 
and their report sho ild be taken into 
conoideration.
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MR DEPUTY SPEAKER; I am 
very ?«oriry I am verv lenient with the 
Members. Mr. Jethmalani took more 
time than *he should have taken and I 
could not stop. Mr. Chatterjee also 
took more time tha 1 he should have. 
1 was asking him repeatedly to wind 
up. Hereafter don’t exx>fcct to 
wait. I will just c"* your speech 
abruptly if you do not stop. That 
would be ver unfortunate becausc 
you would not be able to end your 
speech properly. That is whv * have 
been telling you lu please up.

Mr. Banatwalla—he is not here.

Mr. Raj Narain—only ten minutes.

TTwrrcmw (m n rM ) : tfta*
i f f T  f t  w m fr r  *  ^ ? t t  <nr?rT

| fa  fasr szhfo m qt %
m  vpnft* fam to i v -rifw  t 

tit  %  < 5 * f a r f t o r o  $  t o r t  xft? 
wpt % inr*r *Ft vrvrzr

t  I ^  3?T7 * f * T T
% f s r f r o a r  ^  faa rT  1 1

f t  q>X *F |f f ip r r  % fa  *FT

# F S T  H ft W *TT I V T  JRTTPT g W R

3WT Tsnrr *r*TT vtr *x *
%ftri m t < r w r  w rtift 

*p£ ?nrr ̂  arrcr i «nsr fa r fc r  ?fHt w r f j^  i 
fw far fr tt  fr T lfaz r t t f t r l  'TTfm 

f  nttft
....... («wwrol..

* r o r ,  « w  ?rf*% % *w t  
*W  fa  VTTf^^^rWTWSTVrjWTt 
nr ? w t inarer % wntf % 

f  «r r  * f t  ? « w t  w t  wt
faw ft wrfip? *ft fan r  *r fo ftn  
tar itt » rf *tt w rft

| f t  $ ,  * m  ¥f*fr «rf, 3 *  vV 
m t t  n t  * t  w m vr
mt, r w m  mt, jp ttw  %xmm

« r f i  t» r r f f? f t^ r% « m fT if# v ir r * f* rF  
w npn  g f o  * n  fa t f t  ifv  tnsrr’T m 
* f t  * r * r  $  ?

t̂ F wnr #  wfa ^  «r f% *rtTrraft 
unrfwft?ft«rnrv f t n $ ,|*r frwrwr 
spnr ^ 1 ?rt *fk
w w  *r 3rr?mT |f i vrar m u
$  1 rrm m  % *ft w f i m  t ,  

*  *• ^  t  ‘

»rn»rr»rcT fTj ^ fa * w*rf|Rr- 
«nfWTfa \

#  rr t t ^ t t  t p t  »nr f iR fg  f r f a  it

(HIT ‘sft’THTcft tftm  flWT
wrfaff *rsw f̂ irr ^  *tt arra %t\? w% 
Pf» Jf +'<44 smff jj w  ^ fip ^ w?»r
5 » r  rrvfofc f t ,  * f  T  ITTT 1S  v t  SfWt » f t  | 

wryr i t  « rn r  ? fr in n w r r  j (  f« . 

srtTTT aft i n f  sm w «nrr f r r  f  1 I t  *  
WTpT m iff 5HTT w* t»r 1 f  k 
WT T T  V t  t  f t  $ ,  * r?  U  WfTT (  \

^TTT fRW ?€i^H *TT|* W1WT | I

ayt 5 #  I  1 * ro r  »r*m arnr m
?fr $ % wr*T»ftar «ft wit sn*nr mnii«r ̂  

fftrrraf)- *
Vi vuft vt nm whr vnw
3w f% j f t n r  • f t  « rrf ir»r 
uvc fv ^ iT ^ frs
v M r  w rb f t , * m  w t  t  f c r a r  j (  f t r  w
^*TTT f t  tfx qw  u t  w ?  1 .................

(« U W l) ..........................
ffafr irrrr'T? xin f  12

1975 V T t :
"The Respondent No. 1 that is, 

Shrimati Indira Nenru Gftndhi, has 
been fmmd guilty of havin* com
mitted « corrupt practice under 
Section 123(7) of the Be**e«»tation 
of the People Act K*» kevtoK obtwn-
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ed the assistance of the Gazetted 
Officers the State Government cf
U P. ««*•. the District Magistrate 
Rae Bareli, the Superintendent of
Police, Rae Bareli, tn«» Executive
Engineer, P.W.D. Rae Bareli, 

Engineer, Hydel Department, Rae 
Bareli, in furtherance of her election 
prospects in the manner indicated 
in my finding on Issu ? No. 2. She 
has further been found guilty of
having committed another corrupt
practice under Section 123(7) of the 
Representation of the People Act
by having obtainioer4 the assistance 
of Shri Yashpal Kapur a Gazetted 
Officer in the Govcrnmou* of India,
holding the post of Officer on 
Special Duty in t/*e Prin»e Minister’s 
Secretariat, for the furtherance of
her election prospects in the manner 
indicated in my fL'dn® on Issue No. 
1 (In ter nipt ions).

SHRI R. V. SWAM1NATHAN 
(Madurai): How is it relevant?

SHRI P. O. VENKATSUBBAIAH
(Nandyal): In a point of order. We 
object to this. It is not at all rele
vant. Please discipline him.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: How is 
it relavant here? Please be relevant 
to the motion.

tt*  urcww : sfcrr
TOft * t  *lf WRRT t. ftp t  

w^rfTJTf *  «ppt *r wrrft f ,
WTTWX OTTT *TV mft 7f<ft f  tfT  
aTCWT wefhm fWT 
vnr, « f H 1 yftfaq ^
fen ftp # «pt »TT*nr
fawjNn itswt g v&t. 6 mw % ftm fwiT
vrm if i ^  w k
I  12 ^  1 » ?  5 vt frra% ^riNft *mr 
v w f  1 {m m rn) *

. f w
'.Wisr i ' l f c  w* ifrf' cwstar'; vt

varsrnur *  T f  1 1 « w  w f  u t i f f t  f t  T f  
$  ? i t t  * n f , f * r  o t  t o  |  ? f * r  a t

1952 % i  I &
srrrn infafrtR *f t| t
^  w & f f t  ftrarr 1 f * r  s t r #  |  ^  

fsrfw^r R̂cfT t  %ttX 5T̂ f VSRIT I  \ 
arm  f[ srr  ̂ 33?rr

| ^  ^ t t  § 1 it tw  *r
# a r  f s r f t m  v t  t o t  <St«P 
5 t *  $  v \t  f f a t T  t f t  * t

?prr ftr^nfl 1

*Tf TT apfT T̂STT ^ f*F 3R<TT % tfSTT % 
5T rft 3T*<TT %  aft * t a t  
5T*T?TT % 9TPT ’TTTf «ft, 'ft'JFS *T
sfr w zvz  fa*rr «it 3*% fat* < n ^  ^

# f ^ r  T i w a r  * f t  art v z v z  P n rr
J|fT <FT3TT WT*fl‘ I

(^«WPf) q f  t  %am
JfTT 3T3TT* ST^P
?fmt frt %ft TFT  ̂ ^
% I sn’T ^ft *1? SI55# t  ftp  W*f?IT
H wm % ^  5Tt or̂ TcTT % 3̂TT ?ft-f
5Ti%  *n*rf aFt, s r c t t  % ?ft?r ?rrsr ,w

ir  art JT?ft?rrr »f)*ft ?psrr ^ t  1 
# ftR  3fr 5frT 1RWR ^

?r^r crt w f  ^ * ? $*r
t t  ^w>hi vflwiv w f  *r sr—~

m&r m* qf W ̂ r,
? t, t f t  a r^ m w  «rm |  i Jf 
? ^ t * f t t  g , w ifw r ^ * m r f r r a f r i t %

5*r r̂ctt w w r  vtqr, ^ tt 
qRrf T̂iWT aPFT̂ rar I t  ^
T?T If Ẑt̂ jiT ?n^ ^ «¥ ft w.x

4 % amr ^ttw
f t  ^ ttt hstt itt arr?, «tt

arit irtT =̂r ?m  ft  ftr aft
1977 an1# $  fVT «TT, WW
TFST 'TTTR'°T «T aETSTST TT f*FTT «TT,



*11 : ^ T T  ?

xm  mroro : w ir  ’rinrr %fcr. 
%wtx szfaR srr?* *rt *rter tw rT , art 
^tr Sr fafeSTraffi fa  wr;*t |?tt
* gfaqfd «prnffMr *>r t$t »
**r fair w*r % *rnT% 1%̂ Tr Tfrg »wt
' r r r f ^ T  * t # i r - ? t ? r r f o  i j £  ^rr^TJT 

fTAPPr q^f fnr ifV *rr
*T?[ f^tTn^T I

f^ 'T T  fa rs f t  aiTfr %  rT^I- *PPTT 
«TR5T ^  % I ^  fa t  *TPT ?T 9̂TC |
fa  *nft *nrft f  ?rr̂ r <w % *fWf «Ft *rt 
f t f o r r c *  w>v(< v < f t  s ra rR vn f)*

% srrr if «ft wtT %m%, sptffa ̂  ̂ rrd  
«rrsr5T |  fa  *r*r *nr srtaft, m  *w t, wrr«rr 
for fap*T 5T̂ r r^rr % srs arr~r *rt w r
*pff*r wwr % *tt*t *.7 sp t-p^  * r
%  s ra * r  *r *F t$  <*»recrr ?r$r § 1

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: 'lhis conci
liation talk can be outside. Whv have 
it here?

•ft tto  *rrmm : w  *nr m  w
xrfT  t  f a s f ^ r a  %sn« * m f t  srra- i a f t  

*rr£ srta f , | fa
sfarrr 3ft forsnrsr vk ft* *nf ^  sw r  
s ? r t  « ft,  ^ ' f %  arfa r *T5T?r 
fa t, tooth % t  srrtn ¥wft

SPigft Vt WJT ^T WW ?R? Tf^T
fan  i ^  % ar® w

ffm  v tf  |  «ftr »rfvr 
% sm^rt %*r *tt srsrnT tfsftTS %- 
u  w  m  i ?̂r % *re *ft *rfir vs

«FT Vlf Jf̂ cTT $ fa  ** *****
? r f f  | * r T ^ r w  w ^ f « R R ? r  , * r — ?ft 

a rn r # < t  ? r»n r J f ^  i r n f t  1 1

r
. ■ ff, tpF arra # f$nr#v jw €t % sir, *r 

iftwr^r’rr^rTji fim^r TOt.^ff«i% 
■ tfN -v r 'rm ^ fa s rn  w r ^tfvtff
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m ft  «nrr^ ^  mrr *ttoht ?rw  w

^f*PT ?T3TT JTRT f̂t' ^Wll T*f-TTf t,
f s r r ^ r  s p ^ a f t  t f t  w i N m ,  f f r f w r r r ?

fsr«r#̂ r f? r̂> % %f& f j w  w *r  apfr 
* n m r  ? ^ ? r % ^ M h r  v ^ € t  r <

3T>nTtT<»r *PTfTT f  %  3T«T fkftfar *F&rt 
TTfft t  fv  «s5rt sirfwcr |, «rnr«fi‘ i
?*T?r fnrfr frr f  n r
f f c t R r  %  ? r r « r  ^ n r «t t  f %  &

*t3tt fr m w<ft 1 1 vw  nr vr
JTR-TT ^ 2TT !T$r T̂PTfTT t  ^  WfT*T

1 1 # f a * f  n t i  t t  w t e  f e « r r -  

**% W^TT WT? fsR- îT m z t  ^ *PR
t>&i* ^  %'T r ft  faarr, ftr-t # 
f s T ^ ^ s r  w ^ f f  5 r | r f  f ? R r r  ? f t  ^ * v ? r  r

f .  *r^r ?^t?: ftrfT *r 5?r t- ?*nr fa*r t t
■ ^ t e 5 r < r t |  % f s r ^ # 3 r  * n w £ t m r r m

«FT’T ^  TOT ^ffrq- «TT I ^  T̂ *T¥cT
^ 3  %  t n r  k*t « f r  fw r i n r r f r
*r̂  t r ^ ,
Wt«TT, » T l t r  * T 2 T F % l t  W I T ? f t » f f

WfT q«TT «TT *flT W  «FT % STT* ^ « *t
T f r « p r ? f t < f t  « r m  « n r .  ^ r  v t  w s r r  

»ft arcmft ^rrf^ «ft i «nf
?r3rr?-wm^r<r f?r«r-^wT?pmfrr^ i 
^ r ^ > T ? f t ? n r r  ^  f r ,  5t F ? ^

?, ?fr t  ^  ^nr-^fsirrrsfy, vm  ^trr 
frTfT  ̂^ r  *pt %X m  I f^T? #?T 
5Ft#r?T7eTT?nr3rmTf?p ^<rrW t*r 

in&m ^t m  Jf v &  «pt o t w  
|,^zrT^Tfeft5rr^OTr
qrefa 7̂ ?ft t  1 3T?T qr TTJft 3T«T|T «fV,
t r f t r t t  nrrfwm: «fif i w  ^

i r r r ^  *Iy <r T rw m  rvr^mr fim
*nff i
f9nn-jrsm ^ nix <wpry  ̂  % ̂ grrym
f t  »nft «ft i 5<r ^ tft i  fw?
« t t  - R f ^ f t  * r k  ^ n w  « f 9 f 1 r  v t  f t n r f t  

« f t f t r ^ r % ^ T W ^ t a r t ^ « 5 T  i  ^ * r c
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*ptt f a  w * m w m  *r  fa^nr

#?T If TjpTT W W W  ?rfwwr
f R V T X i P ^ m $ r T ^ V t # i r R | ,  W f^ T tr  
^TVTmTRwrvTforT^nti y f t r y t e H t  

1 $*rrcr tfm iT fa w
24 V TW ^fon  w  1 (wrropr)

18.00 hrs.

W* ^  | fa  *fcTT ^  V* %
a #  *rm t t  tx fir r^ R

Vtfatt^W m  I «RT^^TT^Tffl’ | <rt 
<«p t t o t t  g n r % 'rm r fir 1 w  t t * t  % 

ftnfrrr % n̂r«r f e n  *rr-

JITTO « *  Wt < 1^  fa*
snnTTfa- 1

■sft ? m t  f r r » r  t  * tt srrq-, n r  % *
*3 *t ?r>*rfa wrc t»r <tt
fHT.TT »TT iHT̂ HT I $FTT ̂ TTOT 
ifc- I  # f« F T  f?T
in t t  e w  W ft ,srrf^ \ ^  ^
*>■ |, H*vr »rsFm' ^ swar §
*pit  ̂  JTft ?rr ^rf 1 (w a rn )

f m  v*tt & *rft ^  *rar f
srttt^*mft ^ tp t  Sr «tt 

%  fa*fcp>T wrr 5*rt f t  1 # f^ r  tpt
fa  faifta^T *Nt wt^t % sitot *?>

# t t  w r n r c r  |  i f t r  ^ frv t  #  « r r fV ^ n w  

i f  T^r îT 1 * r t  t f i r r r  *Tfsfr i f  
STTcft f[ . .  . .  (WWSTPf)

^ r T ^ T T ^  | % ^ r r
w rT ^w prtfrircw tf

srw <fr s r ^ r fw ? w t  1 ^
ap tqr*jT T T « rR ^ 3 rc !T ^ , t  1 (w n rsn w ) 
T O T ^ T s p t f ^ T ? ^ r ^ ? > f  ( w w n * r )  
*T^T wfiFT WTrf tpff I T̂PT $ fa

^  ̂ t<T I TTT?Ŵ T%
*rff?rT 3 * r  % s n r  f t  m t  1 % q v
fk z € t  & r  % 'Trer fa^rarnft 1 f a j $ t  i f

f r o  «tt f a  $*r ^  f ^ f r  s r ^ f t ,

5rn»r a r ^ n q 1 ^ ? r f ^ r r  p n t  srr»r
* f t  z m  f t  1 r e  #0r^r % ^ t  f ^  
^  ^ T m  % ?mr rwwKwwr ferr |, 
w f ^ ;  vr 1 ^
# fa r r  % sp^T «rr 1 * r r t :  ^ n r  ^
| ,  j p  irtsft |  ? rK  #f?PT ? f lr  »mft if 

^  t  1

18.05 hrs.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned HU 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, Decem
ber 8. 1978/Agrahayana 17, 1900 (Saka)
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